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BRCNNAN House
1726 NORTH SEVENTH STREET
PHOENIX. ARIZONA •!

December 22,2009

Thomasenia P. Duncan
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.

* Washington, D.C. 20463

CM Re: Supplement to Co^^fafatjgggjiist J.D. Hayworth tund Clfffir Channel

™ Dear Ms. Duncan:

Q I write to supplement my complaint of December 14,2009 against J.D.
O Hayworth and Clear Channel Communications, Inc.

After my complaint was filed, Mr. Hayworth traveled to Washington, D.C.
to perform, in his words, "due diligence* in preparation for his U.S. Senate

.* This is further evidence that Mr. Hayworth is a "testing the waters"
candidate, subject to federal law's political contribution limits and source
prohibitions.

For the Commission's convenience, IVe also attached rough transcripts
of KFYTs J.D. Hayworth Show for Dec. 16,2009, Dec. 15, 2009, Dec. 14,2009,
Dec. 11, 2009, Dec. 10, 2009, Nov. 23,2009, and Nov. 20, 2009. As you can
see, Mr. Hayworth spends nearly his entire allotted air time on these dates
stoking support for his impending U.S. Senate campaign. Please note that this
is just a sampling of the sigpificajrt amount of coipora
time that Mr. Hayworth use to promote is own candidacy.

Again, I respectfully request that the Commission hold Mr. Hayworth,
KCTI, fltiH dear Channel mxpffuntabte for their violations of federal law.

Sincerely,

^^Grant Woods

1 Eml|y C^A.ArtKmaSmatK Htywortk MMB wM AC Afv«»Mr»v DM. 17,2009,

TELEPHONE (B02) 258-2508 * TELECOPIER (802) 258-5070
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JD HA! WORTH Talk Radio

Wadnasdsy Dsesmbar 16 2009

In a half hour we will look back at yesterday's goofy gimmick. Former Arizona AQ and
failed radio talk show host Grant Woods a

CD filing an FBC complaint against me. Just, the reason it is goofy from a couple of
oo different angles 1) the law. Even though I am not an attorney I can explain why. What
j~ I believe Woods and Team McCain are hoping to do there and it has more to do with
^ politics than the law and then we will talk some about why what they did was not
^ smart politically.
<r
*T 30 minutes later...
D
O Grant Woods goofy FEC complaint one day later, what is he trying to accomplish and
*~4 what does it bring?

A few minutes later...

This is breaking news... it is a thirty provocative *«"«™* The headline on TMZ is
"Sarah Palin's McCain Cover Up" for the first time, this is a Uttte rough, and this is
from tms.com I am reading from a website. For the first time ever, Sarah Palin used
her head to make a searing political comment- a frontal attack on Sen. John McCain.
The ffubH Vice Presidential nominee took time off from •hfflfag her book to vacation
with her son Trig, daughter Piper and opposite sex spouse Todd, in President Barack
Obsma's birth state of Hawaii on Tuesday. But during beach time, Sarah chose to
wear a visor from her campaign — a visor that was emblazoned with the former
presidential candidate's name... that is, until Palm redacted McCain's name with a
black marker.1*

Is this photo-shopped? I need to get a younger set of eyes to look at this, you
remember the dark colored, with the white lettering. Wen it looks like someone just
marked over the white logo and TMZ says that the somebody is Sarah Palin.

On the phone is Kelfy with what I guess is some other breaking news

KeDjr. Well we are down at his office...and we got a lot of people out here protesting Mr.
McCain md we are ^y? doing a ****Mmnsf*fr vigjQ cause itfs thf anniversary of ftw
Boston Tea Party. So we wanted to let you guys know about that and invite you to
come on out There is even secret service out here watching us. So we thought you
might be interested in that

JD: So you are out protesting what exactry can you delineate your grievances towards
Senior Senator because Iam i™yj of curious.



Kelly: Well you know it started, to remind me as they are preparing for their vote , so
we are watching how they are voting on it

JD: And this is on the health care? I mean, give him credit; he's been guts up fighting
this thing. Let's give him credit where credit is due.

: Exactly. So we wajat just m^ of aU to teU him thank you fisr his stance v but that
this is not the onjy issue we are watching. We want to come down here and say thank
you but you know 2010 is coming quick and you know, he might be looking for a new
job I'm thinking.

r-* JD: Kelty, how many people would you estimate are out in front of Senator McCain's
<$ office?
CO

Kelly: Well we set it early, about 445, and that is just our group's knowledge about it.
So we have about 50- 100 people at this point, but you know as people start getting
out of work they wffl start filmgta and its going to be a tot inorepeopte

O JD: Have you talked to anybody in the Arisona office to say that you appreciate the
O Senator's stance right now on hicflltf1 care?
rH

Kelly: Wen we called out to Capitol Hill and we were told that he wasnt going to
support the current bill as it was but that some changes he would like to see, if they
are made then yes he would vote for it.

JD: So that concern about gee when they are trying to cut a deal You're perspective is
mine. No deal is better than this mess. There really cannot be any compromise. This
bin is so big and so overreaching and so costly and so bad

Kelly: And the constitutionality of it as well And they said that will be taken up in the
Courts after. Wen you know, I thought that these guys knew what was Constitutional
or not that we cannot just pass this bOL That does not make any sense to me; they
should not be able to pass the bfll if it is not constitutional

JD: Again, you and the tea partiers are where?

Kelly: We are at N 16th Street in Phoenix; the info is on our website,

JD: The web address is?

JD: Alright, Thanks Kelly for giving us an on the scene report, and we appreciate your
interest •*»H activism M*H your willingness to rfX( us.

Kelly: Thank you. You listeners come on down we need your support!

JD: Now Dwayne the cab driver, is in that vicinity



Dwayne: It is kind of ironic, I talked to one of our dear Senior Senator's aides today
and I told him "You people are so out of touch, with what people- you will be
what people- and low and behold, you know with the previous caller, and I would like
to remind people of the address of McCaint office 5353 16* Street which is the SE
corner of 16* street and Missouri.

JD: And take it from Dwayne the cab driver, he knows an of these cross streets and an
of these locations, he is a professional.

Dwayne: I would just like to add that I would like to see more people, IVe seen a few
cars now where they have the McCain Palin with the star in between the names and I
urge people to take a razorblade and Just cut off the top part where McCain's name is.
Do it along the star line and then you will have a beautiful Palm sticker with the star
on top.

JD: Now Dwayne, have you seen tmi?com.

Dwayne: No I have not A lot of people want me to create a website, but I would like to
stay more incognito if you know what I mean.

JD: Sure Dwayne, Taxi Cab confessions. Thanks for the call, really do appreciate it
AJ, you have a young set of eyes, do you think the photos are photoshopped? Or does
it really look m** Bin? covered up McCainlB name?

AJ: It definitely looks m** she used a sharpie.

JD: Boy, now you are ready to say it is sharpie.

AJ: It looks like it You can still see the McCain but it's blacked out with i
Here is my question; she is the biggest *i*«*«*iifaig author in the country.

JD:Yes

AJ: Why doesnt she just buy another visor?

JD: That is an excellent question. With aJl of the dough that she is n
fact that many of these venues tend to be Costco locations like here in Tempe or SLC,
that's a good point By the way... [JD then proceeds to talk about Sarah Palm]

A few minutes later...

It appears that Sarah Palin covered over the McCain on her hat Well, you know what
they say: Actions speak louder than words.

When you and I got together yesterday, just as we were starting our time together,
about 15 minutes before, I get this breathless can *Hey Grant Woods has filed an FEC

'. The PEC stands far the Federal Election Commission. And
now that ***** dust Imft settled •*?ni<l|a^hflt> I thousiit that ***̂  best take on tKin was from
the conservative blog 8eeirigredas.com the bloggers there write in part,



Old habits die hoard. Grant Woods, who once served as John McCain 'a first
Congressional Chief of Staff, is still doing his bidding. Woods fled a complaint
yesterday with the Federal Election Cominission,(F^ accusing KFYInrtwtafc show
host J.D. Hayworth and his employer, Gear Channel of violating campaign finance
taws. Woods ckrims that Hayworth receives as much as $540,000 a week in the form of
in-kind contributions from dear Channel whSe campaigning fair U.& Senate. The fact
that Hayuxrth is not an announced
Attorney General, who should know better. And ft matters not that the enormously
inflated sum bears no relation to fact Woods adm^ that hs factor the cost of a 30-
second ad and multiples it by the 3 hows that Hayux>rthbrDouioastseacho^ternoon
during drive-time. At one time, the fanner McCain confident hosted his own radio talk

a> shou; on KFVI, albeit a short-luted one. Woods was never that interesting.
#> He appeals to be back an vie air,
U>
^ JD: Or should we say doing a podcast
J^j He appears to be back on the air, although the catt tetters are missing.
<tf
qr JD: Now if you check his website, and I am not going to give that out. You see a
Q premiere sponsor at the top of the page, and
O
*~< What a surprise/ Jfs none other than Hensley— distributor of Anheuser-Busch

products — Iheoompany owned by Cindy Hensley McCain.

JD: Now the entry continues, but I am going to stop right there. And I am going to talk
a little about this. And Giant obviously knows that the law is not on his side with this
thing. So why would he file a complaint nice this? Well the possibility the slim
possibility that politics might trump regulatory law. And that means if the general
counsel of the FEC doesnt leave it up to the PEG commissioners, if she decides to act
unilaterally, think of how attractive this must look to the Obama crowd? TheyVe got a
chance to sock it to a conservative radio host under the guise of ha ha he is violating
campaign regulations. Well there is no violating whatsoever. But you know they have
been looking for a way with the FEC, or pardon FCC, and the so called fairness
doctrine, here is a way to come at it pardon the pun, out of left field. To use the FEC
rather than the FCC bludgeon to remove a conservative talk show host, and at the
same time, basically help their favorite Republican or one of them John McCain. Now
the other thing going on, is that the and this is leaDy not smart, but I ajngofag to offer
free advice: Grant and everybody on the McCain caiiinslgii staff and the Senior

ousht to Mi'Vff* me* I tg<a>wi really. Stop ni^d rtifair about what is p»«*w
on here. They did a push poll nFiB^**' on M"atir>"nnfftt4 ^w^^flt* 8 «*****»*>»« before thft
scheduled primary. Now they file an FEC complaint It looks tike they are in a full
blown poHticsJ panic, MM! fhn* is exacuy what they shffliM not be dnfaig. So, you know
if they want to continue down that road that's fine. I don* think it's going to help them
out

AlaniscattmgnxmScottadalesjidita

Alan: Herevwhatlwanttosay toyou, anditisjiistopena^
man up on this thing and the reason I am saying that is you have to remember that
Americans Uke two things. The first thing is a gcxxl sitcom, ri^t? The second one is
what's even better is a good soap opera.



JD:Ok.

Alan: You need to stop with the soap opera. I really think to me, when I ait back and
look at what you have said so far. To me , McCain haa put another nail in his coffin.
WViot ynai nmmA <Y> Hn i« «u«i armiMMJ tni»hfiiHy on^ imm* a pwlatriaffirm fro fli» forth

reverent and humble McCain and ask him to denounce the •hgMti%Mi« that Woods is
putting out

JD: Now there's a thought

O Alan: Throw it back in his court The loveliness is his Merry Christmas...
0>

CD JD: I think the thing that really bugs him, and I mentioned this yesterday and people
^ realty get sick of this but I have to tor legal reasons again just state the fact that I am
£j just a citizens, I happen to be a broadcaster, a fanner office holder who has been
eg- asked to consider running again. Now I know it drives people nuts. You see the irony
«T
O Alan: Well I can stand that but it does you know do to people like myself, it is the
O whole American theme is one big soap opera. There are all little levels of soap operas
HI going on, it is the political scene.

JD:Yeah

Alan: I hate to see you get involved in that side of it I would like to see you realty take
it to McCain, and see if he cannot man up hfrn^if

JD: Well I would hate to see it, and since you mentioned

Alan: And Woods

JD: Yeah that's a very good point Since you said earlier that there are two things that
Americans like either a sitcom or a soap opera I hate to aee this thing seaway into a
sitcom. We can have fun, but the point I am trying to make is this. Everybody says

timid, yam at» hemg eny* tint «aH thing i«t «rh«t an

reform has done, with an of these rules and regulations. When I would talk to
young people when I wasnt even considering running lor office again, people would
call me and say Hey- 1 am interested in running for Congress, or I am interested in
running for federal office.' I had to say to them 'Well, are you prepared to if somebody
on your staff makes a mistake, are you prepared conceivably to be charged with a
felony?'

Alan: I know, I know.

JD: In flî MitVyti to curtailing 1" Amendment rights, it h<nff criminalised politics ^TT^ so
you have to step very carefully not out of tinudayorsomeaortofgirnmirkbutoutof
prudence. Now your fine political advice is very good. Where is the Senator, the guy
who is the crusader, the guy who is the straight talk guy, why would he have Grant
Woods do this? Does he approve of it?



o
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Alan: He needs to denounce it Senator McCain.

JD: Well the beautiful thing is, you just called him out on it I didn't have to.

Alan: There you go.

JD: Alan I appreciate the call. Take good care. I know that people are saying tytm gotta
just go ahead and get it done.' Wen, believe me; we are taking a look at crossing the Ts
and dotting the I's.

A few minutes later...

1 win be back well after the holidays and no it is not because of Grant Woods, this has
planned
r— —
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JD HATWORTH Talk Radio

152009

JD: Ha, Well you wfll not believe this. I am up at 3:30am getting stuff together and to
talk to you about I had so much stuff surrounding the Christmas holiday, and
mailing out everything. I thought that we would spend our time on lifestyle issues
today, and wen, I guess it was first Christian Palmer of the Arizona Capitol Times

£J followed closer/ by Mike Sunnucks of the Arizona Busmess Journal I get an email
TQ, from Sunnucks that says, "I understand that Christian Palmer wanted to talk". And
^ then I get the phone call, and I said look I am in show prep right now, and they said
rx. "Wen, you need to know that Grant Woods has filed a complaint with the Federal
<M Elections *"^*niTir"<Mrioin against you.*
<T
*T What? So, let me begin by saying even though like anyone else who is in broadcasting
C> or has spent time in politics, including Mr. Woods, yeah I have an ego. Maybe not
O quite M igjge flul j^ Woods, but to have this come about is well its really kind of

funny. And it is with some miagivnigs that I even address this, because as much as I
enjoy listening to Dr. Savage, lets face it That thing about being banned in Britain? I
mean, there were some concerns but every night every night And really it is not my
intent to make this some sort of prospective match up of the possibility of John
McCain versus JD show. That is not what I am doing. But you are going to get a kick
out of, let me just read you the first paragraph of this letter.

To the General Counsel, of the Federal Election Commission in Washington D.C.
g «Vmlatmn« «f Ptedgral TJW hy .in Haymnrrti and CflMr

Communications Lac." I will slap the salutation and go straight to the first paragraph.
JD Hayworth, a talk show host for radio station KFYI in Phoenix, Arizona is receiving a
corporate in-kind contribution of as much as Five Hundred and forty thousand dollars
per week from KFYI and its owner, dear Channel Communications Inc. "dear

JD Hayworth, a talk show host for radio station KFYI in Phoenix, AZ is receiving a
corporate in-kind contribution of as much as Five Hundred and forty thousand dollars
per week from KFYI and its owner, dear Channel Communications Inc. "dear
Channel". In order to Vmtieh hi« <«ampflign fyf us Senate. This is a flUfttir violation of
federal law.

Grant, do you think the general counsel of the FEC is an idiot? Grant, you are a
lawyer, why dont you try reading the law instead of twisting the law. You know
ambulance chasers like you, who in my opinion, stuff their own pockets under the
guise of public health on a tobacco seller. You are even lower than some bacterial
forms of algae. And that is saying something, and I say this m good humor because
what is incredibly funny about this Grant You know the law. I am not a bonafide
candidate. I would have to declare, I would have to have petitions, I am not doing that
I am flattered, when people ask me about it You can try to carefully cut quotes and



words and txy to make a caae. But, that is just more twisting of the law. And it's sad,
it's sony, and it is all too predicted.

Now, if you have lived in Arizona for a while, you migfrt wonder "Hey wait a minute.
What is Grant Woods doing hooking up again with John McCain? I thought those two
hated each other's guts." Well that was true way back when, but finafy they had a as
the French would say "a rapprochement1' and I think it came about the time when
McCain was going to win the nomination. And Grant said "Hmmmm maybe there is a
way". My opinion, just knowing how the meter runs by the nano-second, with Grant
Timm, maybe there is a way I can pack my golden parachute again." And so, they are
back together. If you think Grant is filing this complaint out of some Senate virtue,
first of all you gotta remember, he is a special kind of lawyer. He is available, in my
opinion to the highest bidder and whether it is Harry Mitchell who he endorsed with
gusto after defending poor Harry when Harry stole those "•"•r̂ g" signs back in the
State Senate election. Or now suddenly hooked back up with John McCain. It is all
something that Grant believes win endure to his benefit It aint altruistic. Ok. Yeah.
Grant Not only is there die small matter of the law which I have not violated there is a
litfle somfltfiing called the 1* Amendment Now, maybe youVe heard of it, maybe in
going to law school you might have taken a course on Constitutional law. But you
cant abridge my 1* Amendment rights. I know that one of the reasons I voted against
that ao-^ilUH rMipoign fmatio* reform i« that 4« *«af«tfr tohflt fr An*m *» panpl* But

you cant take away my 1* Amendment rights. Now one thing, I wish were true Grant,
this complaint you sent to the FEC where you say that I am getting a corporate in-
kind contribution of as much as five hundred forty thousand dollars per week. Oh
man, that sounds like the weeldy salary for Rush T jmbaiisji. Believe me, I wish that
were reflected in my own bank account But this is just so much bilge, and it leads to
yet another question, you, not you Grant, but you, the concerned listener, were
sending me emails on McCain's campaign. Groaning about that poll that was featured
prominently on the blog on ascentral.com. Remember the headline? Tough GOP Poll
puts McCain up by 20 points. It is ironic that basically a shell group, the leading
advocate for <*flTr°'gn finance reform, to have a shell group do a poll? That's cool, I
understand. Do a push poll at thai? Where the information to put ft diplomatically is
inaccurate? Where you attack my wife? You know for guys who want to dean up
potttics, that is pretty interesting.

But here is the question, or really the challenge. Grant, I know how you and your
newly reconciled former boss believe in full disclosure. So here is what you guys ought
to do. Why dont you release the real poll? The real internals of the polls that you guys
have? Because just thSgig about what you are doing? To do a push poU 8 months
before a primary against a campaign, an alleged candidate, a guy who is not even
formally mrtrtHmiwfl Mt intentions to go in tHg race. It *?U* ™* that there is a ^W1

level of concern to put it diplomatically. And then to pivot out of that, to have the
Tarrance Group put out a poU, and leak it to the ascentnd.com website, and tell
everybody how ft is a lost cause.

Well hey Grant, if that is the case, what are you guys afraid of? And dont get pufled
up fltuf tefl HME that justice is the principal, Giant you are so \jpiMXfliftfl'nfiftd to *Hg
whole notion of principal. Principals, and Principled leadership, and you wouldn't
know it if it came up and bit ya on the back side. And speaking of biting you on the
back side, I'm very careful you have not heard one derogatory word from me during

10



the past several minutes and on the air about the Senior Senator from Arizona. But I
just think Grant, ia this is such a slam dunk, what are you guys afraid of? Since the
SvCOfluOf HAft OOflbQC DUDCSKDiw^sl GflsflQlDlBuEDUlflEA C8D9LD8UEQ DOsU&GC IdOEIDA 2Uft SVEDfluUXC
issue even though sadly it violates the 1* Amendment of the Constitution in my
opinion. Just release the real poUs.

Hey one good thing has happened out of this. I dont know if you heard Barry and
Michelle earlier today but John was on, gosh what 25 minutes this morning? During
their broadcast from 745 to the top of the hour? And then earlier today here was John
McCain with Sean Hannity.

SeanHanruty's radio program...
W

^ Well, I think that is great. Let Congress hear from you, except if the you iaJD
ix Hayworth. And he is doing his job on the radio. You know it ia •**"«ert""g that at
<M which I just marvel I guess the bottom, line is Grant, if this is such a slam dunk, why
*T are you guys so nervous? Is it because I am just oxawing back the curtain and
*V exposing what you euphemistically caU the inside game? What others might caU sharp
O elbows? What others still might caU unprincipled?

A few minutes later

If you are just joining us, just before I came on the air, I got news that Christian
Palmer from the Arizona Capitol Times and Mike Sunnucks from the Arizona Times
were trying to get a hold of me, and now I see why. Grant Woods, has filed
with the FEC. There is just one problem. I am not an announced candidate for public
office. Let's go to the phones, line 1 is Scott

Scott; You got a fear situation here. What you got and you are not a candidate, but
what you got to do is level the playing field. Point and fact the Senator will exp
the incumbentli advantage, number 1. He can call a press conference anytime he
wants. Number 2. His name, his voice and his face are known to the public because
he is a former Presidential candidate, he is a leader of the Republican party and he
has been around for a while. You on the other hand, if you choose to become a
candidate for the Senate, which you havent done yet, you have 15 hours a week
before the public, face recognition, you are invited on national news shows and radio,
•« fti» Jn««nmlii»»i* advantage m rrnnpWoly qnmg anH »h^ pl*yi"g «MH *• Vwrf<"H SOVOU

got ™^*H scared.

JD: Wen, let me say it diplomatically. Thanks for the caU Scott, I think there is a lot of
concern because to have this happen it is rea% and look, I am trying to be diplomatic
at feast to the Senator, maybe not to Grant Woods, but you know they just put out a
poll last night saying that the Senator was just beating me up one side and down the
other so maybe since the Senator has a reputation of being on the up and up and Mr.
Transparency, I would just ask Grant Woods since apparently he is playing a rote with
the McCain **«"p"*g"i Hey Grant- come clean now I know that ia something that is
very tough for you, but you guys just release the real polls. Thaft alL What has you so
spooked Grant?

11



More calls axe coming in on this; you need to go to kfyi.com and vote. Now this is not a
promise Grant Woods, or a solicitation by an undeclared candidate, it is for

you to pick the topic from one hour from now, the topic for di

A minute later...

This curious action by Grant Woods has taken over our time together thus far today.
Here is an anonymous email,

•JD I am furious. Grant Woods is a BULLY. Boy all in upper caps, I wonder if the
Arizona Repugnant, they call me the bully, anyways back to the email, he will work for

it the highest bidder far sure. After being the AzisonaAG for 8 years he went to private
0* practice and spit in the face of law enforcement, and let's not forget way back in the
& day as Arizona AG before going into private life, and having an afternoon talk show on
™ KFYI, Grant as Arizona AG had himself an afternoon talk ahow on CTAR Grant ought
^ to remember his own resume and give himself a woody.
«T
qr Well, Grant has so to speak, he is all excited about trying to take away my 1«
O Amendment rights. On and in reference to *bff anonymous emailerlB met that in thffir
O opinion Grant works for the highest bidder. Wen hi addition to being a lawyer, do you
HI remember back November two years ago? Fmr. Arizona AG Grant Woods was hired to

prosecute a border patrol agent accused of shooting an illegal immigrant? Grant did
his typical poor job; the jury ended up not rendering a verdict but agsin, if there is
mucho denero to help out a non citizen, thatfe right up *"ff alfy. What tfaff heck, he
wants to deprive me of my 1* Amendment rights. But **"* <***"*piai*i* to **** FEC
^laiTFiiyiar foflt clear Channel and KFYI are giving *"ff a corporate fri-lnnd contribution
of as much as five hundred forty thousand dollars a week, hey ni tell you what That
is, why my salary is not that higjh. Kim from Glendale is on the phone

Kim: Maybe you can tell Grant Woods that one of the reasons why he has to have a
talk show is so that the selfless citizens of Arizona and the rest of us Arisonans
actually have a voice Mid can be heard. Bffcaunc when I mllfftl Sen^tpf McCain's office,
it went straight to voicemafl. And if I tried to ask for a person, I get they are busy
answer, so I land Senator McCain my question, and I have waited for countless hours
waiting for him to address this issue, of unprecedented taxes forcing us to pay for
health care, or pay a tax. In an of those hours that he has spent on Fox News and
Sean Hannityfe radio show, I never once saw Senator McCain speak to this issue or
any Republican in either the House or the Senate. So it is shows like this where I can
actually be heard and maybe Senator McCain^ lading, or Mr. Woods wiU mial]y hear
my Question and set Senator Mc^^am to taUc about it.

Wen you know Kim, one can only hope. Let's put this under the category of solutions.
Here we are, we are giving, you are simprjr a constituent asking for help. I know Grant,
maybe not Grant himself but maybe some of his interns or you know his lackeys, to
use your term probably are listening and quotmg things out of context That is ok,
there is an electronic record. Left reiterate this, Jobs and the economy. The best way
to stay in office is to be responsive. Kim has faxed, Kim you know what, why dont we
do this, cflfl over to flffimtflr McCain^ ̂ ftra1 «fBMif get fhe&r fa^ number ff*d fax
today. I betcha you will get a prompt response. Let's just do that experiment, ok?

12



Kim: Alright, I will fex the letter.

JD: I got a funny thing that you are going to hear from them. This is under the guise
of sohition. I am not a caAdidate for anything. I am not a bonafide candidate. Call us
back Kim if you get an answer.

Now look, as I said when you and I began our time to
they realtyousjht to be very careful with this, because they win hit the briar patch. It
doesnt hurt me, but these old days of thinking that you can play the inside game, or
buDy people or scare corporations, see I am not trying to be negative. I am just
reporting what I am hearing from you. When you called me teat week and said that a

(£ push poll was going on, I didnt start that You let me know. And sure enough as I told
0* you, they had the push poll; there it was on ascentraLcom about how McCain leads
^ *•* fry 3Q pmmfra, Mid »tnm mhmi f*i«y rnm~r+ infarrtiafion^ that- i« fi»W «Hi«T atw«i* »n»

£J and my wife. Well wow look at the margin. Wett if that is the case, what are you
^ worried about? If you guys have this in hand Grant Woods, you dont need to help
<qr me, because that is what you are doing. But these days of having kind of a dual rote
<r where someone is portrayed as the paragon of virtue and the one upholding genuine
O reform, ah, and then when all of this other stuff is going on, all we are doing is pulling
O back the curtain and saying "herefc what's happening*. And, you know it is just it
"*< zeaQy is it really is funny and kind of sad. Back to the phones here is BflL

Bin*. First off, we realise that Mr. McCain and the other Congress people dont actually
read 90% of their mail because it gets screened for what is important enough to take
thffir time. But, I was in Iraq in *hff army, fltKJ uh, had sent fln *|gnfliTI because I was
having problems staying there and I got more or teas a form email back telling me why
I should support the war. Apparently, the people that screen it dont even read what
they got.

JD: Well, you know there are problems, and this is something that everyone has to be
fair with their staff So you sent them an email and someone m their staff mis-
interpreted the email, white the staff works for John. I wouldn't hold him accountable.
Look, I just want to be firir about this. The one thing that I tried to do, I couldn't
personally answer every letter. What I tried to do during my time in office, I would
have the constituent's tetter attached to my response.... And I always tried to

the tetter and to sign it personally. Just here at the radio station the other
day, one of the employees said "hey, you know I have those tetters you sent me". I
dont know if she agreed with me on the issues or not, but I said *yeah I signed those."
And she kind of thought it was, I would try to actively sign it, and then take a look at
what the staff answer was to the constituent to .try to *««"**••*• that kind of problem.
Now it doesnt happen all of the time, but I win give John the benefit of the doubt on
that and I appreciate your call.

Bill: You know what Can I say something to you?

JD:Sure

Bill: I called before and said that he doesnt visit the veterans and you came back with
wen he goes to the hospital in Bethesda and Walter Reed. And I just want to make a
comment, that shows your character and your honesty instead of agreeing with me
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that Hey McCain is wrong, you actually stuck up tor him. You dent tell half-truths or
ignore what you know that would you know, you are truthful and honest, and I
appreciate that

JD: Bill, I appreciate you and thank you for the can. Another email comes in:

•Hey JD, what is the difference between you and Jorm McCain and Grant Woods? We
respect and trust you, those other two not so much*

tion, I was mentioning some reporters earlier, but as I am scrolling down
my email, do you remember the gRfitteman we had in here the day when the
Rasmussen poll was the big news? Howie Fisher. I let him come in and interview me, I
mentioned a couple of other reporters earlier, but let the record show that the first guy
to try to contact me via email was Howie Fisher. But I just want to make sure that you
know, not to diminish the other guys, but just to get it accurate, Howie entailed me
first I hope Howie is listening, so he can get the response he needs, or someone can
teU hfa» about thff podcast

O Other emails coining in. If you are just joining us, what took over this afternoon was
O really a frivolous complaint that Grant Woods has filed, with the FEC fa an effort to try
""* to intimidate me and more accurately, try to butty dear Channel and KFYI thinVmg

they are going to take me off the air. Now, again, let me just caution you. The holidays
are coming up, I am going to be spending time with my family, but dont think
especially since a guy like Grant Woods who plays so fast and loose with fact, dont
think that because I go off the air, AH HA they have knuckled under. It is just
Christmas time, but I thought it was important to mention that Meantime, Joe sent
me an email he calls it -Grant Woods Rinoplasty".

Joe: Grant Woods is the perfect example of how the RING types are continuing to ruin
the Republican Party. If I am around with their Democrat counterparts win use their
use tactics. To smear and eliminate aU opposition to them, they cannot win with their
tactics. Especially when they shift or change their views for political expediency. Time
to take our party back and give guys like Grant Woofo a new D for Christmas, a place
that the MNO label that hides within their felae R.

JD: Well, I don't know, but I thought rt"t fl^ rj flifrt stands by Grant Woods «*""•» in
this case of the frivolous complaint stands for Dumb.

Afsw minutes later

You can go to kfyi.com and you have a chance to vote [for the topic of Tuesday's 5pm
discussion] and I dont know if Grant Woods is going to write the FBC about this.

A few minutes later...

So, I am doing the thing, Dad^TaxL.. So I hear Barry and Michelle with our friend
John McCain on the radio, for the better part of a half hour...

Aftw minutes' later...
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Again one of my big disagreements with McCain a few yean ago had to do with
campaign finance reform, not only with 1* Amendment rights, but also because it
appeared that he waa so eager to get a bill out that he accepted the Washington
definition of bipartisanship which is of course Republicans giving up important stuff to
them, maybe even abandoning their principals, caving in to what the Democrats and
their cheerleaders hi the Washington press corps want to see done.

A few minutes later...

Caller named Al says, "Thanks Senator"
oo
<? JD: Let me add for Grant Woods, that is Al talking I have not made any formal

y™vfliiv?i?tBff|Fit about running for *^a Senate. If you are just joining us, and I know
£J that I spent the first hour on this, but when you hear people talk about that, it is just
r,j •« fa« A«H tli* ArtaHfM napitrf Thmim turn it «n *\v*r Mag; thgy got thi» h^oHK™ *tio*

qr Grant Woods waa hoping for—Woods: HaywarthiKFYI violating law. That's a bunch of
*T hooey. I am not an announced candidate for any office, now you and I have been
O talking because quite frankly the McCampeopte and Grant Woods have been trying to
£> play what we tfptomaticallycatt the insi&gsm^
1-1 rhetorical diplomacy, a sha^eUxiwpom^

bullying th^iyil m^f am*** I Ve got this microphone I w* ab^ to f**̂ *1^ a Ugfct on
they dent like it that much. So, Grant Woods filed an FEC complaint against me,

that I am using KFYI and dear Channel in an illegal, in-kind corporate
donation. And aa I said earlier, Hey Grant, you are a lawyer why don't you read the
law instead of trying to twist the law. Ifs our pal Dwayne the cab Driver somewhere in
the Valley

Dwayne: [Dwayne first discusses bonuses for govt employees] Grant Woods and his
little experts over there, Mr. Woods, you are a lawyer, why dont you ask Terry
Goddard, about whether he made an announcement in Sun City asking for donations,
why dont you ask a lawyer Mr. Woods, aa a former attorney general, why don't you
ask Mr. Goddard to step down for asking those people m Sun City...

JD: Yeah because there is strictly state law, there is a resign to run rule.

Dwayne: Why dont you go after people who have actually broke the law Grant Woods?
Instead of people who are not even in the race yet?

JD: Well Grant is, you know, there is no secret he is doing the bidding of the McCain

Dwayne: That's true, that's true.

JD: WeU and I wffl just renew it Last zugit about this time, I waa pointing out a poll
that the McCain people got over to the blog at Arisxina Repugnant saying Wow McCain
la beating JD by 20 points. Well, that's cool. A) I am not a candidate. SO, why would
they have to do aa someone told me, they are out doing push polling 8 months before
a primary when you are not even a candidate? SO you know it is real simple to me,
and if it is such a slam dunk for Mr. McCain, and heck I am not a candidate anyway,
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what should really happen is A) Why axe they up in such arms? And B) If it is BO great
far them they ought to release their internal polls. Because apparently that thing from
the Tananoe Group, and look IVe known Ed Qoeas for years, I dont doubt his
methodology. I just think that it was interesting to note that on the polls they released
amidst great fanfare, frfo* push poll people ̂ •11*̂  njg about with
about me and my wife, and all of these discredited allegations, you know if they have
got such great numbers, why dont they release their real polling?

Here is the problem with the poll done by Tarrance? They say likely Arizona
Republican voters, wen that's cool but they left out one word: primary voters. If they
had likely Arizona primary voters, they might be getting somewhere. But everything

JJJ they are doing when they react this way against a guy who is not even a candidate
~j there is some, to be diplomatic, there is some concern. They are always talking about
JJJ bring open and this campaign finance reform and an of this great wave of idealism.
K Here is the ultimate expression of idreitiiiin, •release the real polling you have about a
m possible primary*. Again, I stress that 1 am not a candidate, but Dwayne I win tell you
qr the actions of Grant Woods and the McCain people show me that, to put h
ST euphemistically they are concerned.
O
£> Dwsyne: Im bacfc As cnide u nr/poll^
f"1 Plumbers, I'm talking to average ordinary, working class people here in Phoenix,

When people are stopped for gas, IVn out asking people what their thought* are. These
pollsters, these politically tmiect people, dont have a clue. And if I can address the
people that are listening to my voice to get motivated, we need more actions in the
party, we active people who are sending emails, and let's tie up their phone lines and
fax machines, let's let it be known that we are tired and not going to put up with it....

JD: Thanks Dwayne, I appreciate the calL f^^m^ up Bob is on the line and he has
something to say in defense of Grant Woods.... You and I began our time today talking
about this stunt by Grant Woods, filing a complaint with the PEG about me. Claiming
rm a candidate, wen I am not Bob has a word of praise for Mr. Woods, Hiya Bob.

Bob: Hello Sir. I dont want to talk good or bad, I am just recalling that during the
various smackdowns years ago, he and (I couldn't make out the names) went on the
show and he certainly got into a lot during smackdown.

JD: Yeah, well I guess as Bob Hope would say Thanks for the memories. But uh,

Bob: Exactly:

JD: Esp. the reference to Grant Woods. I think what stinks in his craw is that he had
the chance to be on air here and he just didn't have the numbers necessary to stay on
the air.

Bob: That's true but ft is good for public rebel

JD: That's true. Ifyouarehavmgacoupteofpopsatasmackdown,andwato^
guys like Grant and Mo go at it Yeah that must have been interesting. Thanks for the
calL fa met Gordon wrote in:
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Gordon: Let me just set you straight with the whole thing about Grant Woods and why
he is trying to get back in on McCain's good graces. Grant Woods lasted a few months
on KFYI. You were a Congressman ranning ev^ 1990s and
you are still a major factor in Arizona politics, no change there. And now a lot of
people hope you win run tor the Senate, in the mean time Rush has been #1 tor yean
and poor Grant Woods is a footnote

JD: Wen Gordon, he is a footnote who bflls by the millisecond, or the nanosecond. But
I guess that puts it in perspective. To be fair to Grant and anyone else who runs for
public office, anybody who does that has a healthy dose of self esteem. It goes double
for ua who have been in politics and broadcasting, you know last night at this time I

& wu wishing my niom a tarOT tiithday...O

O
D
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JD EATWORTH Talk Radio

Monday Passmbsr 14 2009

Oh, you are gonna want to go to kfjri.com. Remember last week when I told you that I
got that call from Adam Nagourney from the New York Times? I went ahead and called
mm back, actually lined to get him to come on the
a bit reticent Ifb land of funny because Greg Patterson today, an espresso pundit said

•"i "wow this is a role reversal. JD is taUdng to the NYT and John McCain isn't" At any
O rate, if you goto kfyLcom under sights and sounds the last item ia the NYT article that
***» mentions JD. WeU it does more than that actually, there are a couple of quotes. And
™ you can check that out, the reason I mention it, ok I am a little narcissistic for
^j purposes of nut disclosure, but in one half hour, it's bacld The amnesty bfllwOl be
^ reintroduced ****•*'•• • > •• m use US House of Representatives.

O Here is yet another battle for amnesty.... You may recaU back when
O fighting against it It was McCain/Kenne4y in the Senate.
rH

To make sure that I was coiiect, I went to both the federal websites of Jeff Flake and
John McCain. I did not see anything heralding a new piece of legislation on
comprehensive immigration reform. But, I did find in the, under the category of news
back on June 25* Cong. Flake urges Congress to pass Comprehensive Immigration
ngfi-ii HI this year.

On John McCainfe website I can find nothing about comprehensive immigration
reform. Now they have that under the issues homeland Security & Imndgration*. I
see nothing there but of course you will recall, left go back, now over a year ago.
Senator McCain returns to Arizona, the last time we had seen him was in his
concession speech at the Arizona Biltmore, and it waa kind of like let me get re-
acquainted with Arisona and get back to work as a US Senator. And that time during
that press conference, November 25 2008, what was John McCam caffing for? With
the incoming President? And the Homeland Security designate? Well, you can hear it
again:

JD plays ctip of Senator John McCain discussing comprehensive immigration reform.

So there you have it That was McCain last year saying, 1 remain committed to
comprehensive immigration reform*, now if you go to ldyi.com you win see the last
item there, and it links to the NYT article which I was interviewed for by Adam
Nagourney. If you recall you and I were talking about it And, the NYT is talking about
McCain and whatfe going on there, and ift kind of a make-good for John McCain,
since the NYT wanted him to lose and now they are trying to prop him up. The

i, "McCain distanced from race, raises Senate voice".
JD reads the following from the article:
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WASHINGTON — Much of the old presidential «»fnpaign gang has moved on. The
governor he made famous — Sarah Palin, his vice-presidential pick in 2008 — ia the
one exciting crowds these days. He is lacing the possibility of a primary challenge at

home, one more reminder of his uneasy •»i«ti«Miiip with his own party.

Yet at the age of 73, one year after his defeat by President Obama, Senator John
McCain of Arizona is trying to make the most of the platform where he has always

been most comfortable, *h<* United States

JD: Wen I wiU spare you the rest of it, I was quoted twice in the article, and as I
pointed out that Greg Patterson the Espresso pundit earlier today blogged that 'wow

f*J isnt **"• is a role reversal. JD is *«iiH*ig to the NYT OTlf1 John McCain isnlt" Yeah,
° wen, and they are talking about the changes, a little bit, they go into the guy who got
^ beat to be the Arizona Dem. Chair and the other guy who is down in Tucson, couldnt
^ hitch a ride or ride his bicycle up the interstate, he was given the job again, Bxvens,
rg "oh he was taken a hard turn to the right" I wfll just make the point that I made
«T earlier, you know John is, and we certainly, people can change their minds, he has
*3r been consistent against government run healthcare, and Fox just ran a big piece on
O that understandably. But when it comes to other items like cap and trade he was
® actually f*kamP¥>niy>B a *̂*̂  tfagt he flpd Joe Liebennan fl*v1 Lindsey Oraham had
r"1 worked out, what was it? Last year? A couple of years ago he was concerned about

global wMiiniiig, but now he is harking off of that. He was serving on the Ways and
Means committee and actually writing, helping to write the rails that gave us broad
based tax cuts. He was against that

Stood up on the Senate floor and used the rhetoric, Tax cuts for the wealthy. And you
ra*i Ko«?/«ol1y nntti* »h» {MUM that Timor tiii folr^ fry torfr frlii« oHfniniafrm+Wi For

bringing the 9/11 enemy combatants to New York to stand trial, it was John McCain
among the first who said that Gitmo ought to be closed. Now they quote me twice in
the NYT article, I think that I was fairly diplomatic. I said, in leave others to interpret
what some migjht call a campaign conversion.1' And this is the thing, what Arisonans
are going to have to decide, whether it is me or somebody else they determine ought to
be the primary challenger to John McCain, and we are still looking at it But is it a
deal where we are going to believe him this time? He wfll come home and run as a
conservative and then what happens if he gets another SB year term? And defines
courage aa taking a sharp stick and poking Arizona cnoseratrves m the eye. This has
led to some very interesting stuff in the htogosphere. If you are out driving, you better
hold the steering wheel with both hands.

You may recall that during his days as a «*him«jft far the Arizona Republic, John
Talton wasnt exactly one of my kindred spirits. But he blogs today in his feature
•Pngn* roiiimn<«t»| v>» tfrw fr "MoTo^n Aflnmiat^* and he says, he picks up tixis NYT
article, by quoting it there are few glimpse of the winks, wry smiles and one liners
that were once a critical part of his character the Times laments. Why McCain was
once in favor of climate change legislation, fanmigratton reform, etc before changing his
position. They note that he faces a primary challenge from JD Hayworth which is
forcing their hero to tack hard to the risjhtf1 Maybe, and then he talks alxnit McCain
off-times, well his term is being erratic, And then here is the real surprising thing,
again if you are driving, hold the steering wheel tight "As for the Senate election,
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Saint Janet has said that she win not run, that is probably wise. Her moment in
Arizona has passed. For my part I will support Hayworth" [JD laughs]

Now he has got his reasons that are somewhat backhanded, but when I saw this today
from John Talton, who we do not agree on everything but I like him, I was going
•wow*, and John subtitles his column as the rogue columnist, and then warmed up in
hen? I dont know John, if you are endorsing me, hen has frozen over.

JD ploys djp of Senator John McCain talking about comprehensive immigration reform

That was John McCain, a little over a year ago. His first post Presidential press
Kl conference, back home, kind of part of his getting reacquamted for Arizona and
£* preparing for a Senate campaign coming up next year. But here is the problem. We got
£* a whole lot of unemployed, legal citizens. And, to talk about amnesty or well we will
n^ use their term althousji you and I know it is amnesty: comprehensive immigration
f\j refaim now which win be introduced in the House tomorrow, it is exactly the wrong
<qr thing at the wrong time for the wrong reasons.
<sr
O An hour later...
O
*~f You and I talked about it last week, more accurately you emaited me, and the blogs

talked about it, the push polling done by the McCain people to get the results that
they need. You know this poll that came out before Thanksghring that has me in a
statistical dead heat with McCain, there was no way that they were going to let that
hang on. Believe me. And so, you might find it interesting, first of all, if you were
contacted last week and you were told that the poll was far a group in Utah,
something having to do with parents? Wen that is not really the case, this poll was
done by the Tarrance Group and it was sponsored by an orgrniimitfan called a
Foundation for a Secure and Prosperous America. A lot of McCain people have been
part of it. And this poll was conducted last week when you were entailing me, a group
of 600 registered Republicans, and they are saying "oh it is all over, McCain is over JD
by 20 points" and then when they start the push polling, McCain is up 62 to 29. Now
this shows up in a blog at azcentrslcom by Dan NowkkL Well, I wffl just point that
out

A couple of things to note. 600 registered Republicans. Seems to me, if you really
wanted an accurate picture, this is how you need to understand polling, you would
have Ekdy Arizona Republican Primary voters, so your universe if you are just tslting
Republicans in general, sounds to me like you are being, now dont get me wrong,
everybody should come out and vote, but you know and I know that primaries esp.
primaries held in late August, only tnuy committed primary voters show up. Thatls
number 1. Number 2, turns out that they were asking, their informational questions
were playing fast and loose. I guess this crowd is being bipartisan in one way. They are
definitely taking an of the false charges thai the Democrats ran campaign ads on
about me in 2006 and doing it aU again. And for good measure they went after my wife
Mary, and they threw in an editorial, if I am not mistaken co-authored by this blog
entry, Dan NowickL I believe it is Dan Nowicki and Doug McKeckert, who in my
opinion kind of went over the top in attacking me in that ad-homonym attack, making
sure they endorsed my opponent We see how well that has worked out for the
country.
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So, just to let you know, it is out there, and I figured if they got the numbers they
wanted, they would be trumpeting it. So they are out there. Now just another word,
for everybody who thinks that I am simply just going through the motions and this is

sort of a script from WWE. It is not And it takes a lot more than a pofl in which
the methodology is suspect and the intent is dearly malicious to scare me off. But it is

't it? The venom and vitriol that John is concentrating against me. Just
imagine if he had shown the same type of anger in the Presidential campaign against
Barack Obama. But th*** •p|»fal what does that tell you? Apparently McCain and hi*
associates reserve their scorn for honest to goodness conservatives, and lavish praise
on those on the left.

O
fx
CM

o
O
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JD HAYWQRTH Talk Radio

Friday, Ptotmbar 11, 2009

You and I begin with the power of radio and what I call the first truty interactive
ut medium, talk radio.
O
rx Another CTampte of the power of radio is the run we had yesterday on kfyi.com. In fact
r>i the link ia atiU there at krjd.com under "Sights and Sounds" you wffl remember this
**•* thmg, it says vote. The Arizona Guoitfm
™ mentioned that yesterday you responded. l^ANt how you xevponded. In foct when we
^ left the air last nigfat I was up by a landslide proportion, and I joke leaving the air that
Q McCain Mmpaign staffers would be spending a sleepless night That was intended as
O a joke. Apparently there ia truth in humor. Listen to this email sent to me by MimL
iH

Mimi: Hey JD, just want to give you a heads up on the Arizona Guardian Poll I
actually monitored it for several hours last nigfet after voting. Things got closer, and at
one point you registered 248 votes and McCain registered 228. You led continually up
to this point in the poll. Then five minutes later I check back and low and behold
McCain registered 257 and you dropped to 230. 19 votes for taken away from you.
From this point on, McCain leapt anywhere from 5 to 26 votes every Jew minutes. I
was chucking back every minute or so until l:30am and McCain's votes kept leaping
up 6 to 10 votes a minute. Perhaps McCain's McCainiacs found a way to get around
the cookies [that's the little safeguarding thing where on a computer you only get one
vote] because there is no way this poll had that many people hitting it that time of
night I entailed the Arizona Guardian and told them about the 18 votes that were
deleted from your total and also told them that they lacked aHcredibiHly with this poll
being skewed in obvious favor of McCain. I told them to respond to me, and teU me
how votes once registered could have disappeared from I have not heard
back from them and do not expect to. I just wanted to let you know not to allow this

unite fr» •omy ynq h r̂eî  W« n t̂y mi«|giaHiVifl T iPi'tl W ymi Irnnor n

hear back from the Guardian. But know that the poU was tampered with.

JD: Mimi, you are on the job and that is fine. Now a couple of things you should know.
First of all, this kind of computer thing ia not scientific. Secondly, McCain has got
minion^ of dollars in thg fc"«v, and he huff got a full-time campaign staff, and internet
staff, and eveiybody over there ia nervous. Why are they nervous? Well because of the
real, sound, scientific poU that Rasmussen put out a couple of weeks ago that has
John and I in a statistical dead heat for the Republican nomination for the US Senate
in 2010. Now, that wa* followed by the push pott of a coupfe of r^
apparently that push polling continued for three nights. Here's what Paul writes in:

Paul: Hey JD, I got a call this evening from a pollster in Utah. He began by asking
questions about how I thought McCain or Arizona was going politically. I answered
that I thought it wasn't going too well He asked questions on McCain, I responded
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negatively about McCain. I think he has been in Washington long enough we need to
bring iiim hntiM* go he can help Al Ooze aefl credits lor •Qtr^^hmg that doesn't exist. I
told the poHBter that McCain was for amnesty and illegal's, and that is why I win not
vote for hfr" aaroiTi- 1 also hfo" that one of the biggest problems here in Arizona is fliffgpi
aliens. Later, I waa asked if I wouM vote Ibr you or McCain. I told him you. Then he
began to ask obviously slanted questions about you and a Washington lobbyist I
stopped and told him that I thought the questions were biased against you. He told me
thathedkLnotmakeupthepoUandiflwouldoontmue. The very next question waa
slanted against you. I told h™ I would not t"v**w t?" questions •***! hung up. The
duly politics has begun. I win vote for you and encourage aU of my Mends and
associates to vote for you. We have had enough of McCain. It is time far a change. We
need to return this country back to its roots.

JD: Wen Paul, thanks far your email. A couple of notes Paul, when you hang up, it
may invalidate what you said before... But we know what ia going on here. Agsin, it is
ama«ifig Tli* giiy Wti* mmtm Wm^lf up am »ha /«homp</wi «if /HitmpnJgti imfa™ ond «rtiW

is HMfafl thjli atafC, Look politim aint beat. But then? ia the **""g t^^t is funny. I have
m«H* TIP fWJaratfcm nf̂ nMAary Mmor it i* rv^m, atiH you aanH mil frtiia and T am

covering, but it is reatty funny to think that Mr. Campaign FlnanoeReibnn would have
his mccainiacs on the internet doctoring a polL Now there his just anon scientific
poll But it kind of makes you wonder, if they do that on the computer- might they do

tha hoUBSt tO gOOdneSS gBH11*™1 polls?

A few minutes later...

It is interesting; the push polling conducted on the telephone across the state
apparently with areas of high propensity Republican voters. Where if responders say
nice things about me, then the questions come out of all of the land of garbage that
was thrown at me last time and proven to be false. On the phone ia Kevin from
Tempe.

Kevin: Just wanted to say that about the push polling, my first thought was it seems
like he has taken a page out of Harry Mitchell's play book.

JD: [laughs] well he has not gone as far as to buy television time and put me in the
crosshairs of a sniper scope, but you know what ia •*"a*8"g is, there are so many
positive things John McCain could poll about his resiime, a lot of other things, I guess
thflt I thfrifr a «v»i"*™ii«fr put it best the other day. They talked about "McCain-fatigue*.
And when and if, if I should get into a A0t"r*i'gn. the lesson I did learn from that
unpleasant experience with Mr. Mitchell, yeah you can figjht back the same way but
maybe it is better to focus on accomptiahfimtits and on vision. If we decide to get into a
campaign, that's what I win do. Thafs what I told Bryon York from the Washington

Should I run for the United States Senate and not against John McCain.

Kevin: Understood and I agree. I believe McCain is ka-put

JD: Well, it could be. Thanks for the caU. We have more stuff you are sending me on
this. One of my Congressional Colleagues baskafy calls out Mr. McCain in an op-ed
piece in the Washington Times. You know it is siirpristeg that the Republican Rrimazy,
the polls wont open until what- a Tuesday in late August, but now all of the opinion
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polling is going on, the Rasmussen poll that apparently has our Senior Senator
somewhat concerned. Then this push polling, and seeing-red-AZ says that The Parents
Group in Utah is the group doing the push polling against Mary and me. If we ever did
do this, I will not attack Cindy McCain; Just want you to know that These other guys
cannot say that, they are already digging on Mary. We may hear from the Guardian
people today. On line 1 is Dwayne the Cab Driver.

Dwayne: Hey Mr. Senator How are you?

JD: Just JD is fine. And if I ever get back into politics, I dont mind being called JD.
But what I do mind is when people call me the three initials that rhyme with JD.

£* That's when we have trouble. We axe gjad to have you on.
G

^J Dwayne: I have been talking to 127 people and 27 said they did not care. 30 tar Mr.
K McCain and 67 for you and 3 for Harry Mitchell.
<M
*T JD:Hahaha How about that?
<ar
2 Dwayne: On the same note, most people feel inclined that they would like to have a
& Sheriff for the whole state.
*""(

JD: Well how about that

A few minutes later...

I told you Define the break that my old Congressional colleague Todd Tlahrt from
Kansas penned an opinion piece tor the Washington Times. You need to hear some of
this. It is entitled, Time to Build Anew not reshape the Old." Congressman Tiahrt
writes, "Like most Americans I am grateful tor John McCain's heroic service as a
fighter pilot, a POW, and for nearly a generation a member of the United States House
or Senate. But I am troubled by reports in the recent weeks that McCain has been as
Politico put it "working behind the scenes to reshape the Republican Party in his own
center-right image*. And has emerged as a political God-farther to moderate
mndtdi.tes *ngh^ipff my opponent in tfag race for tfa* Republican Senate mMMfomtifOn
in Kansas. In that spirit, I would like to like Mr. McCain an offer that he shouldn't
refuse: let a new generation of conservative, innovative, and people fixnised leaders
determine the future of our Republican party. Our nation has been thrust into a fierce
debate into our countries direction, a battle of ideas playing out at town halls and tea
parties. And a discussion that goes to the very heart of what America is aU about and
what government is far. As Washington spins out of control the American people are
fitiHfriff tjMiir voice ••"! mrnirirta j£ abundantly **lî r what they *fafa*ig government isn't
lor. Not for tossing out hundreds of billions of dollars to bailout banks and Wall Street
firms that played fast and loose with investors funds, not for controlling large shares
of the auto industry, not for wasting «•««•«•»• of dollars in the cornucopia of liberal
projects under the guise of stimulus, not for bankrupting our country, in the name of
questionable science, decidedly not for bringing one-sixth of our gross domestic
product wu^1* federal authority, yd <*••*•'! iiw Uncle s»m into IM^MI care decisions
~T ~*mA- fry A~+~~ *~A p»+£n+« -~A rt.^4> fa««aW ThJ« im o +****»*****,* A^i^ioa

could have, and should have had during last yeart election campaign. As our parties
standard bearer, Mr. McCain had a once in a generation opportunity both to present
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and live out a new vision of limited but effective government for the twenty-first
century. In Sept 2006 Sen. McCain suspended his campaign to return to Washington,
had he as part of that dramatic gesture, joined forces with the House Republican
opposition to that monster bailout bill, perhaps he would have ignited and claimed for
our Republican party the prairie fire that ultimately became the tea party boom.
Instead Mr. McCain blinked. The self proclaimed foot soldier in the Reagan revolution
left the mfaaimi and meekry joined his Opponent in a reckless intrusion in the
markets. All in all, Mr. McCain's passive campaign of halfway steps and compromise
measures allowed the most liberal, least experienced Presidential candidate ever to
post a decisive victory and deprive our nation a far reaching discussion about the size
shape and sculpt of government And now Senator McCain is meddling backstage

2? trying to recast the Republican party in the pale pastels that led to that crushing
~ nation-wide defeat Not only for his ticket, but for our (radio cut out}. In the

celebrated words of Sarah FaHn, 'Thanks, but no thanks." Now is not the time to
Rather WC

must restore *h* meaning of Republican to *hfft idffnt*^ed by our parties first
President Government of the people. Any numbers of bright, conservative, principled
leaders are ready to take up that bold colored banner. Instead of further diluting our
message, Mr. McCain should dear the way for us to build a new people focused party
for a bright and prosperous American future.

JD: The words of Congressman Todd TSahrt in an opinion piece in the Washington
Times. Julio is on the line from Gtendate.

Julio: It seems to me like you are not quite sure you want to run or maybe trying to
make up your mind. I want to urge you to run; I think that the state and country
needs it And I became a «**"""*•»* chairman for district 4, and I went to my first
meeting, and candidates were passing around clipboards and one was for a hot potato,
it got passed along really, really fast When it got to me it was the one for John
McCain. And no one in that room signed his petition for him to run. That indicates to
wntf t>iat people are waking up ***d realising what hmppeniBd in *in* last election. And
why we need someone like you, someone that can change the direction of the party as
a whole and aa the people of Arizona, I dart feel that McCain is doing that I am a
fighter pilot as well, I respect the man, I respect what he has done for the country. I
think it is time for you to be in there, and time for him to resign.

JD: Thanks for your can. And what you are telling me, I have heard from a variety of
precmctconmutteexiien and legislator
Hayworth household are taking this very, very, very seriously.

We, listen, we are in the process of considering how best to proceed. You see the irony
U« 81QO6 SO GsVlCCL GflEDQEDttUCU fiDAQCC VBDDn^&a UAB GnflOD9sUU6d 19Qll!DC8s 8DJQ AA UllCVC 8FC

certain folks who [laughs] want to suggest things about my character. Here's the irony.
For all of these outlandish accusations to be made, we would check things, double and
triple check them. When it comes to politics, you know that old expression, "ft is easier
to ask forgiveness than permission?" That is not true. Believe me we are taking a very
careful look at this, but since campaign fiwffni?? re^fr"" has actually ted to the

of politics, beHeve f*M? I *M** «*tu*»Vinp fhmap from every •**pi**- draining
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A few minutes later...

Back to the phones. I have got to admit that it ia kind of interesting that I am part of
this story, all of the push polling going on, and the hi-jinks apparently on behalf of our
senior Senator. Leti go to Dede in Gilbert

Dede: I just want you to know, if you do run that you have the votes from my family
household. I used to be a hardcore Republican, and I am
independent I am looking at the Republican Parly now and there is really not
anybody there that has shown any leadership that has moved people, moved boulden,

0t and I am a little concerned coming up to an election year that we may win some seats.
0 We need some strong candidates, who share the same conservative values that we
rx have. Right now looking at the parly, top to bottom, there isn't really anybody that has
CNJ that leadership.
K
™ JD: Well, exactly what you said: top to bottom. Here's the great thing, and you are
5J seeing the situation from the bottom up, from the grassroots forward, we are going to
5" see... thanks for the call Now Kelly is calling, she is the President of the Phoenix Tea
o *"•
•H

Kelly. Hi, how are you doing? We want to let you know that next Wednesday outside of
John McCain's office we are getting together a rally to remind him how he is voting on
this health care bifl is what we will be thinking of in 2010.

JD: Ok, now what day?

Kelfy: This coming Wednesday. It is the anniversary of the Boston Tea Party, and we
wanted to find a good way to celebrate that, and we thought of an event outside of
McCain's office and we want everyone to come to down. Can I mention our website?

JD:8ure

Kelly: Oreateirhoeiiiatespaity.com and you go to events and click on Boston Tea Parly
Anniversary and dick on that, and that gives you details. We want to get out there, get
our signs going, we really do want to remind him,

JD: Thanks Kefy. Now wouldn't you know on the phone is Dennis Welch from the
Arizona Guardian. This win take some doing; Dennis ought to be flattered; we win
actually postpone the start of Weenie of the Week to tslk to Dennis Welch about that
unscientific poll

A few minutes later...

JD: Now to review... the poll is on kfyi.com and yesterday we talked about it It is a lot
of fun. The Arizona Qua/titan is probably pumped up getting aU of the web hits.... And
Mimi checked in saying that there were curicrothmpgomg on with the pen saving
that at one point Mimi said 18 votes were taken away from me. You go to it now, and
it is huge for McCain, but that doesnt worry me because I think with a ftintime staff of

iter experts who can play fast and loose with cookies that may have gone on.
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Any rate, kind enough to call is Dennis Welch from the East Valley Tribune, now the
Guardian.

Dennis: Hey thanks for having me. And I gotta tell you man, I am very honored that
you are postponing the Weenie of the Week.

JD; I did not do a cheap kind of transition. Can you fill us in? You gotta be happy with
all of the hits you guys are getting on the polL

Dennis: Hey man, it is great lor business, I love these polls. It has always been
interesting how serious!/ people take these polls. They are definiter/ not scientific;
they are just something we put up for our readen to ha^
McCain and your name; it attracts attention, and gen a lot of hits.

JD: And then we saw it and said *hey you guys'.... What about web security on this
thing? Of course ft is not lite actual
the system if they so choose.

Dexmis: I am nrt a computer wizaid. Before I called up I spo
what they told me is like the strip down laments tenns, we work on an operating
system calling Juno. We dont even have a whole lot of control over the numbers. Does
that say that someone cant Tn*^sft with thg fwiinlffiis or tlv1 cookies? I w* not tff*nff to
say no. Heck, we have aU heard the stories of people who have done this with other
polls; I win not exclude our site from being impenetrable from that kind of stuff. It is
what it is.

JD: Just one thing that I am dying to ask. It is fun to turn the tables.

A few minutes later...

JD: Thanks so much lor your time, is there anything now that I can answer for you?

Dennis: I actually do. I have been listening to your show, even more closer/ later/,
because you have been talking about running for Senate, and I have been talking to
folks, who say that JD has been acting within the law, within the PEG regulations,
and everything like that Being on the radio show and you haire not ibrmalty
What would you say to people that say to you, fe it right that you should be on every
night for 3 hours having this huge forum out there bastadly campaigning against a
potential opponent

JD: Well Dennis, here is the way I look at it If it is not, really in the news, I try to talk
about what is in the news. And this stuff started really this week with the robo call
and then apparently the push pofl. And it is news, so I do talk about it I will let you
know that if people think this is some sort of script; like something out of WWE where
I am toying with something pubticalry lite a Hamlet thing that Unc* the case at alL
But here is what I am, what I wfll do. I absolute!/, and it is a point I have made quite a
bit I win follow the letter of the law in everything we do. We always have despfe false
reports to the contrary, and political attacks, and sadly even some questions in a push
poll that has been going on. But, but, we wfll follow the law and we Ve got attorneys
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taking a look at what is permitted and what is not and personally how we will handle
it if we transition, if we decide to run a formal campaign.

Dennis: One other thing too before we go, did you buy the domain name

JD: [laughs] Hal No I haven t, but I am flattered.

Dennis: If you go on there right now, if you punch in that url address you are re-
directed to your personal website.

JD: REALLY? Nope I didnt do that

Dennis: Do you know who did?

JD: I dont have an idea, who did. Maybe they wffl call up and, wow you talk about the
ultimate interactive medium, maybe whoever did that wffl call up and tell us.

Dennis: Ha Ha. If you could, just between you and I,

JD: Ha* this is a Connie Chung question, just between you and me

Dennis: Dont worry I am a journalist When are you going to run, and are you
running?

JD: We are taking a look at everything now and a look at the calendar and a look at
the law, and there is a lot to decide, so I could not give you a time table right now
Dennis.

A few minutes later...

[JD ia nominating weenies of the week]
JD: Remember yesterday when we got this can? We were discussing the push-polling
Hmw Ky th» Mrf!«fci ̂ tiiprngnP AnH I, •flttirimdy galled anH «oiH V«i 1m««r th t̂ i. tK»

Anthony who works for McCain, the Anthony who called.' And I said TJahhh'he would
change his name. Now apparently it is true, now I am not catting him a weenie, but I
thought it would be fun to play the audio again,
JDpHays the audio qfAnthony—

JD: Now if Anthony had juat told us that he worked far McCain and was the legislative
director far district 20, which ia what ww^1yjmgredag.com toy** This ia the guy who
ia *bif nh^itnofi of LD 20, on tin? McCain payroUl Juat one ftp*! note about it. Hey
Anthony, if you are suggesting that losing a amq>aign for public office somehow
invalidates your eligibility, you may want to go talk to your boss. The last campaign he
waa in, he lost

A few minutes later...

JD: What is really cool is that on line 3 is Anthony. Now, I like Anthony and I was a
litde incredulous, we got a call last night from Sandy saying wait a minute, he works
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for Anthony and he is the Chairman of LD 20. Well to his credit he has called in on
line 3.

Anthony: Hey JD, how are you doing?

JD: Is this really you?

Anthony: Yeah, I am not one to hide from my name, the God given name that my
mother gave me.

JD: But just lor purposes of full disclosure, you could have said "hey you know me, I'm
<M the chairman of legislative district 20, and I happen to work for Senator McCain and
*~* here is the way I see it*
IV

™ Anthony. First off, I am the chairman of district 20.1 am a Republican, and I do not
. work for tb? Senate office of Senator McCain.

«T
<T JD: Oh, I apologise. You work lor the campaign then. Can I ask this? Do you work for
O the campaign office?
O
fH Anthony: This is the...

JD: You are not answering my question. Do you work for Senator McCain's *«"p"*g"
office?

Anthony: I called you, you didnt can me, can I ask the question?

JD: No, first you have to answer this question, cause I asked you and you said that
you do not work for the federal office, so I am asking if you work for the eattiprfgti
office.

Anthony: I do not work for Senator McCain.

JD: DO you work for the campaign?

Anthony: I do not work for McCain.

JD: Do you work for one of his campmgn vendors?

Anthony. What do you mean a campaign vendor?

JD: I mean, maybe the internet guys or the mail guys. Because someone told me that
you work for Senator McCain. There are two divisions underneath that One of course
is the ™*fi™'«t the qffiffg of US Sr^fltA1" John McCain, or McCain 2010.

Anthony: Ok, now answer my question. I am organising a walk with my precinct, on
Jan. 30, and we are going to register 200 conservative Republicans and do early
balloting. My challenger for you sir, is why dont you come go door to door with us?

JD: Hey, one of my favorite things is going door to door.
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Anthony: meet at the Walmart at 9am.

JD: ni tell you what

Anthony: We are going to register over 200 conservative Republicans.

JD: I wfll tefl you this. I wffl check with Miss Mary,

Anthony: Everyone wfll come. We wffl register in Tempe, and fin up all of the precincts.
K1 JD: Well stay in touch, and call back again...
rH

^ A minute later

CM JD: I still dont have it straight I guess he doesnt work for McCaint official office, but
<qr did he ever answer? Ilm sure that someone wffl fin us in.
«T
O A few minutes later
a
*~* JD: Qitmo should never be closed, which is another way I disagree with John McCain
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JD HAYWORTH Talk Radio

10

cy I have tried to be pretty even handed about some of the disagreements I have with
r.t John McCain. It doesnt absolve us of the disagreements, but wow, I just have to teU
rs. you in all candor, the phone calls that some of my friends have been getting, and some
r*i people around town have been getting from McCain supporters and McCain staffers
^ about this possible primary challenge, you know Mary and I were talking informally a
™ couple of weeks ago saying well, he must be worried', and then the Raamusaen poll
^ came out, and apparently he is really worried.

O0 Now Usten, I am trying to be as beat as I can. I don't want my temper to get the beat of
,~t me. I was goaded ma recent campaign and it was not helpfuL So, how can I put this?

Well maybe the beat thing to do, oh yeah, how about this? I wfll say a couple of
compHmcntary things about McCain. You and I talked about it yesterday, the fact that
he was •"•Vfag robo calls to Arizona republicans, talking about how he was
government takeover of medicine. The fact that he and Tom Coburn held that big
press conference against pork... so, there I am being complimentary.

Now, the other side of the coin is this. Trudy has sent me this email, and she entitled
it, and these are her words, "McCain Smear Campaign".

Trudy: *JD. you may already know about a survey being conducted right now, but in
case you didnt I wanted to relay some info to you, two nights ago I received a
telephone can requesting that I answer some questions, at first I thought it was a
Republican survey, and I was happy to let them know how disappointed I am with lots
of Republicans esp. John McCain. But as the questioning went on, I realised it was
about you. When I told them I would vote for JD against John McCain, and I would be
voting in the primaries I was asked if I would stifl feel the same knowing various
things. They had a list of about five things, about a certain Washington lobbyist, and
they even mentioned your wife. I told them that would not change my mind in the
least because I have already conducted my own investigation. And that they were
propagating ties since you have been exonerated. Then I said, 'Oh I get it, you are
5«fliiiM JOT John McCain. The surveyor, the person conducting ***** cfill said *h*t lie did
not know, he just worked there1. You may have to continue to set the record straight
We sure need some true conservatives in Washington who understand what America
is all about. You are honest and you actually know the Constitution.

Well Trudy, thanks for the heads up. Other emails have come through, but lets go to
the phones. Here is Marty.

Marty: I think you got McCain running. I got a phone call last night, and like Trudy I
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thought it was just a standard Republican survey, and then they got down to the nitty
gritty. They aaked are you familiar with Jan Brewer, and John McCain and Jon Kyi,
and then they mentioned your name and I said, Ok, its not going to be ao good for
these guys. Then they aaked the question Tf there were a primary would I vote for
John McCain or JD Hayworth'. At that point in time I waa smart enough to leave the
room because I aTn very pflmriotifr** about my McCain stance, Mid my wife *•*"<* in
because well they started asking about that certain lobbyist, they drilled me down
about 5 or 6 questions, and I told the guy, and I guess I got a little bit loud. I said, ^ou
do not understand, I do not like John McCain. I do not like his stance or the way he
flip flops, he is selling us down the river.1

LA
^ JD: Well look, you let him know with no uncertain circumstances. And what he is
tv doing is called push polling. And it indicates, and look, I would realty like this to stay
<M on the issues. I have learned from experience, the last time my name appeared on the
i-v ballot, I am to blame, I waa short on offering solutions, and p*™*"̂  out some flaws on
^ the other guy, while they were accurate they did not amount to a hill of beana with the
^ electorate. Now if a campaign does develop, I would realty like, and again we do not
j" know, wedcn^loiowifhi8gomgtoccinetopssscTnct,andIsmnottryingtobe
2 coy, but there is a lot we gotta deal with here, we are trying to walk through this thing.
r-i It is a little different when you have a private life, and a family you are dealing with

here, and public job, not in office right now, but as a broadcaster. We are trying to get
this straight but it is just unfortunate. I cannot envision, ever doing a poll, if I were to
run, and put a list of questions in about Cindy McCain. I will just leave it at that.

Marty: Well JD, I just want to offer that everybody thinks we need you, and like, I want
to echo that nmtimmt that now more than ever we do need a shining light in
Congress, and it is just my honest opinion that I think you would provide a great
shining light.

Well Marty I thank you for both your land words and quantifying the feet that yeah
this poll was apparently run all over the state. I'm not sure what the MO was, but your
words to me, and I want to thank you for taking time to call in.

Another emailen
...Please run for the Senate, we need more men like you to keep us safe at home. I will
serve our nation abroad in its wars to keep our freedom safe. Please serve from
within....

I do not want to mention his name because given what we have seen with phone calls
in town and around the state, I dont want one of our bravest feeing recriminations for

support for me as a dtisen.

Dwayne the Cab Driver is on the phone...

Dwayne: Hey JD, tomorrow I will have my pofl to share with you [Dwayne polls the
people in his tan about the Gov. race and Senate Primary] but I do need to point out,
but Senator John McCain waa imfaitififf out aU of the f^nney be fc^» saved with ant
research. But you know, I am very very upset that he didn\ have or his staff did not
have the thought to review waa getting in terms of the stimulus.
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JD: Well, it was an effective press conference. In the broader tense, it would be nice
to vociferously fight every step of the way that goofy stimulus package. Rather than a
press conference after the fact.

My friend Don Qoldwater is on the phone now,

Don: Hi JD. Im doing good. I sure hope that you win run, and I Just wanted to remind
you that if you are catching flack you are over the target Both you and I have had a

with *fag Sgnalffr a«^ you fa*^"> there are points in everybody's
life where it is time to sit down, and I think it is tune for a new United States Senator.

& Don Qoldwater, I thank you for your call and your support We are taking a look at it,
"~1 believe me, we are taking a big look at it.
£j A lew minutes later...
^ So, John McCain is out doing push polling, huh? Well let me give you a gentle nudge
^ to a pofl you can take at KFYI.com
<qr
<T If you go to kyfi.com you will aee a poll from the Arisona Guardian that asks "JD or
O McCain*! It says JD was part of the Arjapjna^ufindjajpM Hffip* p^gg poll question
O today. Castyourvote!
*~i

It is a webpaper, it used to be the Tribune.... There are three headings there, John
McCain, JD Hayworth, Don't Know.

If you got a chance to vote, you can also check the results. As I check the results,
because a lot of McCain staffers earlier today must have been tipped off to this thing,
he has a lead. Thus far, not a lot of people have taken this poll. He is up to 88, which I
guess is reaQy the count of his staffers, both official and Mmpaign We dent have a
campaign going, so I have 59 votes and it will land of be fun. It will kind of be fun, to
see if this is an object lesson of the power of this medium of talk radio. So, Idont
want to push you, I'm not going to come on the air and say a bunch of complimentary
things about John McCain, and cite discredited reports, heaping scorn on him or on
his wife or famuy . Apparently in stark contrast in the push polling he has been doing
around die state according to your emails. I read one earlier from Trudy. And here is
one from Prescott from BJ.

BJ: Hey JD, I was part of a telephone poll last evening. It was for Arizona Republicans,
I swear it was sponsored by McCain because there were several nasty questions about
you and some Washington lobbyist, some claims about not paying back some debt I
hammered McCain in the questions, I was very positive about you. I win never again
vote for John McCain. Just wanted to give you a heads up that he is out there
undermining you.

JD: Well thanks BJ. And again, understand. Polling is a part of it, even push polling. I
think it is unfortunate that John's people are using deumusUabfr false charges. It is
called push polling, and I can give you the final analysis on why they are doing it right
now.

a) They want to see if these kind of falae attacln are e£fecbVe and wffl move
numbers because they are very worried about that Rasmussen poll that came
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out a few weeks ago. And you and I talked about that atony that Byron York had
written. Well it even showed up aa a link on michaelaavage.com.

Chris StegaU was in last night for Michael Savage, and I dont know if you heard it,
and here is what he said

Chris ^f^gffH* Another interfts*faff story is "Can McCain be defeated in Arizona?* You
will see the article on Miohariaavage.com the article from the Washington
Arizona Politics busing the last couple of weeks, there is a new Raamussen poll out
there suggesting that McCain mi£ht be vulnerable in a primary fig^it. Well, you know

^ John McCain has a lot of explaining to do, does he not? This is one of the guys along
^ with Lindaey Graham, and his buddy back in 2006, who were in lockatep with Al Gore
is. on global waiuiiug; now he has been made to took a fboL I have not heard what John
<M McCain has said since the climate gate emails were CAjioaed, but he, look let us not
K forget Back in 2008 we were given Barack Obama and a mim^ary veteran who may as
™ wen have been Barack Obama. He only had a tremendous resume of service, and a
^ tremendous sacrifice for country, the man's sacrifice for country is the only thing that
!i separates, and it is not a small thing, but it is realty the oofy thing pofiticaQy, that
Q separates him from Barack Obama. So let's not be under the driuairai that had John
,H McCain won last year he wouldn't be in Copenhagen today because he believes in this

Just the same. Man made global warming. Now he has got a problem because it is
snowing in his home state. That is what ******* the Raamussen poll. Can McCain be
defeated m ««nzona at nuiff nafflm/i VMBB .

JD: Hey Chris, I mentioned your name Why wouldn't you mention mine? At any rate,
let me agun pull the curtain back on polities, what McCain and he's got a full blown
o^tnpflign going. And I am not announced for anything, but what John has going here
is an effort to give him an edge by push polling. If it is favorable he will announce it
and he will say, there is nothing to the Raamuaaen Poll. But it win also let him see if
the attack strategy wul work. So the idea is to put a little distance between John and
me in that statistical dead heat that evexybobV has been readmg about that Chris
StegsJl was talking about last night while fining in for Michael Savage. Now again, I am
not pushing you, I am just suggesting that you go to kfri.com and follow the links to
take part in that Arizona Guardian poll; I am not saying bad things about John. You
have a choice to make, either John or me or you have not decided or have no
preference.

Here is Tom from
Tom: I got a little clarification, apparently in the political process if you bound by laws
you must abide by, if you never enter well you kind of dont have to pay attention to
the laws. My question is, I want to write your name in for Governor and Senator and
my question is, if you were to be the «rf""<»g nominim, would you anil have

JD: Wen I have to abide by the wffl of the people. But let me puU back the curtain a
little bit The last write-in guy to win hi the US Senate waa Strom Thunnond; it waa a
historic thing... If we decide to do this Tom, I am not going to be cute and clever and
stay out of it forever. There win come a point where I wffl make a decision, but there is
a lot that goes into it And I am not trying to trick people or tantalise people, it is not a
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ratings stunt, there are certain considerations we have to make in terms of just taking
a look at this awesome responsibility.

While I am flattered that you would write me in, I appreciate that, I don't think you are
going to have to do it that way, if I decide to do it

Tom: My point is, that maybe other listeners wOl hear that I can write you in ajid they
will write you in too.

JD: Well, I sure appreciate you for your commitment, but I don't think it is going to
come to that I sure thank you for your support, take good care. Now I want you all to
hear this, this is one of the rhetorical tricks that Uu^

<** • •"••• **•"
<v welcome Anthony from Phoenix. Hi Anthony.
rx
™ Atittuwy I «atit to a«V ymi • rpi»«tirm ffor mm. I inherit rtm n̂ pnTi«Ki1i«y fnr fairing

JJ our Hsny Mitchell from my district What are you going to do about that? The only
thing you want to do is Jump down Senator McCamls bade. You lost your seat to Harry

Q Mitchell, what are you going to do to help me take that back.
•H

JD: Now, Anthony, you are calling, so you are running for Congress?

Anthony. No I did not say that I inherit the responsibility to taking Harry Mitchell out
of his

JD: WeU first of all,

Anthony: WeU what are you going to do to help me? The only thing you can do is jump
down on Senator McCain, and I want to know what you are going to do.

JD: [laughs] WeU Anthony, I thank you for the call; you make a couple of
misstatements. First of all, that was not my seat any more than it was my seat any
more than it is Harry Mitchell's seat It belongs to the people of Arizona who live in
Arizona's 5* District And here is what I would suggest Anthony. You take a look at
the candidates running. Republicans, Independents, and Democrats.

Anthony: No. I want to know what you are going to do to help me. AUyou can do is
jump down on Senator McCain, and I want to know what you are going to do to help

JD: Anthony, Anthony, Anthony, with aU due respect you are not making a lot of
sense. I wiU be happy to answer your question about what am I going to do to help you
take out Harry Mitchell Like this guy is not a MitcheU supporter or a McCain
supporter, understand this, we aU make choices, we aU hare the awesome
responsibility of the franchise if we are citisens t*tfM*Mm<* to vote. And for Anthony or
anybody else, you take a look at the issues, you takealookatthecsnrtiriatrsandyou
deckle, but it is not up to me to quote help Anthony with his choke of the 5* District,

run for the Senate, I am abdicating some sort of responsibility to the 5* District I am
not a candidate for public office now, in any drcunistance. You get a Ettk insight to
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the storm and the fury and the non issues that develop when these battles are joined
whether officially or unofficially.

Oh! This is kind of neat Just in the time we have mentioned the poll from the Arizona
Guardian, and you found the link at kfyi.com guess who [laughs] is winning that poll?

Afow iRihi/tes later...

According to that poll how am I doing? 11 percentage points ahead of McCain? That's
ajood. Sandy is ^•lifag from Sun Lakes:

en
HI Sandy: I just want to let you know that I know Anthony , and he works for Senator
Is* McCain. And Ms questions were somewhat of a ploy I guess.
r*i
£j JD: Now do you think that is the Anthony working for McCain? paughs]
« ? Mnmin. Yup
O
O JD: That could have Just been a coincidence. That is the same gentleman that I believe
•H is from legislative district 20, right?

Sandy: Yes. That's the one.

JD: He wouldn't call ffvfl use frU> real name; he would rf»««fle h«y na«m» to
like Dwight, or something.

Sandy: Ha Ha, Nope I don't think so.

JD: Well, you know, it was a curious line of Questioning. Whoever was calling. We win
Just leave it there Sandy, and I appreciate your call.

A few minutes later...

to thff McCain guys n***rAi**it this, you tfafaig you are gpfag to use aid and
«f rtui mnmnj again** mri Wril, 1st ma tall ymi, ynm y* annth^r thing

Qitmov
 n™* miignipg to g*m»"y combatants who are

not even signatories to the Geneva (^invention, of aU the rights and privflegea of
International Law of the Geneva Convention, I wiU say h this way McC>dn recorders,
*It is misguided*.

A few minutes later...

Bill: Hey JD, I work at the VA Hospital and I am a veteran. About three years ago I was
in the nursing hrm1* ̂ Tiring pftjityf with a patient **** they said t*Mt theyVe never
seen McCain there, and Just the other day I was talking to a fellow employee and he
•aid that he htift been there 30 years fl*1^ thff only *•«»• he hn/i seen McCain at thff VA
hospital in Phoenix was when he was looking for votes for President.
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JD: Wdl Bill, I win tell you that I know Senator McCain many times goes to Walter
Reed Hospital in Bethesda, and I think that is a responsibility of all of us to go check
on those who have gone into harm's way. I appreciate your assessment of the
situation. Perceptions at time can overcome reality.

A few minutes later...

U you go to the KFYI website, you win see a poll that asks JD or McCain. And during
the span of time that you and I have been talking about this, as we are preparing to
leave the air, we are up by a landslide. 63.2% to 35.1% lor Senator McCain. Now I

Q don't know if it will be the same way tomorrow, but if you have not voted yet you can
f\t go ahead and do that on kfyi.com.

0
O
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My friend John McCain waa here this morning on the nearly famous Barry Young
show. And apparently the nearer famous one, were basking in the afterglow of the
wedding they ju«t went to, and started talkmg about what they were tallmig about on
Friday* Certainty fhe McCain ^>^r wouldn't lay down ground rules,

*JT ignore the obvious question, ao that ia what I have to assume happened. Of course the
O RasmussenpoU ha* me ma statistic^ dead heat v^ John ^
O Republican nomination for U.S. Senate in 2010. Itfi eventful times for John McCain.
*-* We will hear him ironically cite one Raamuaaen poll.

A few minutes later...

It almost seems that aa a pre-condition of having John in the studio that they couldn't
talk about it [the Raamuaaen poll] but, nahhh, it had to be the wedding that Barry
Young attended on Friday.

A few minutes later...

• • There ia suddenly a-lot of speculation about the Senate and me! Now this is just a little
weird. Now you and I hove talked about the feet that anybody who runs for public
office, when I get those emails about Barack Obama and narcissism. I mean, let's face
it I dont care how a guy tries to act like he ia humble, and a servant of the people.
People want who want to run for public office, it takes a certain amount of the old
term, •gumption1' to stand up and run for public office. So imagine my surprise when
we get a call Friday that says ttude, you are m a statistical dead heat with McCfcui for
the Republican nomination for the US Senate', and I said weH I am not running' and
the guy says tacacfy'. And this weekend was realty wild because the speculation
continues. Even in the midst of that health care debate wid that ""fortunate vote to
invoke doture.

I got an email from Laurie asking, "When ia JD Hayworth'a next speaking event?" Wen,
I guess she means other than the time I spend on the radio, and what ia his position
on the health care act Well Laurie, I think it is horrible. And had I been in the U.S.
Senate I would have conducted basically a filibuster by staff, I would have made the
Senate clerks read the entire bflL Tom Coburn said he waa going to do that No sooner
does he roll back on that promise then Harry Reid says look here we got the votes for
doture. Why look, Mary Landrieu from LA, we are going to entice her with 300 million
dollars of spending in Louisiana,1 But of course look. Can I tell you what realty goes on
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down there in Washington? There is a "JrfmaiTM. for it in the cloak rooms of both the
House ffuf the Senate, "Jetnixnei" Because basically now we have a commuter
commerce. This goes for both the Senate and the House, you stsy there as long as
necessary to cast the votes, and then boom you are back out there in the district, and
now with Thanksgiving coming up, these guys figured Ve may, because this bill is so
horrible, we cannot filibuster, we may yet pick off some Democrat votes.' I think that
still is a risky strategy, but to answer Laurie's question, the health care act is so bad
that if I didnt have the numbers to reserve the Senate1* tradition and unique role in
our Constitutional Republic of protecting the ultimate minority, a minority of one, by
utilising the filibuster, then I would have essential^ have defacto filibuster by making

K1 the reading clerks read the bill aH weekend, and then have the vote today. As it was,
r^ given the clubby atmosphere in the Senate, and the feet that we are not going to hear
is. the Republicans and their conference ,we just dont have the numbers, so let's go
<%j home for Thanksgiving, ta da they are home for Thanksgiving. One of the things that
i*s our Junior Senator Kyi did was hold a press conference...
<M

^ A minute later....
<3T
§ When John McCain, sensitive to his ex-staffers feelings in the wake of the campaign,
2 he first emerged to talk about who might be the next Republics

pointedly left out Qov. Palin, his running mate last year off of the list, and his big
surprise mention was Jon KyL And so the mutual admiration society, and it is not just
mutual ̂ "^nttiotL When you are in party leadership, you stick up far the incumbent,
especially when the guy is also from your state, and when he happens to be the former
Presidential nominee. So here is Jon Kyi this morning, and he happens to be talking
about met

(JD plays dip of Senator Jon Kyi)

JK: My answer is no I do not think that John McCain is vulnerable in the primary, and
no I dont think that JD Hayworth win run. He has a radio program that I understand
is very popular, a lot of folks listen to it My guess is that he wfll continue to cany on
his political activity in that venue. And I will be happy to, uh, I guess it is flfegsl to bet
on the outcome of the election, but uh, 111 just predict that John McCain wfll have
another six years representing the people of the state of Arisona in the U.S. Senate

JD: Ahigfrt, not especially backhanded, not particularly brutal, but Senator Kyi, you
understand that I have a popular program? Wen Jon you are always invited to listen to
it, you know I bet he hasn't listened. He got a little bit chafed at me when I blew that
whistle on the amnesty deal, because that was going to be where he earned hia Senate
stripes, like McCain, go in there listen Ted Kennedy, with Lrndsey Graham alongside,
not like a bobble-head going %ure, we wfll make a deal Cheap labor for our money
guys, and cheap votes for the Democrats'. That was just a debacle, it was a disaster,
and you and I were able to stop it In terms of being pretty cumunspect today, Kyi was
ok. Now, I know one thing for a feet Barry Young old not ask that question of Jon Kyi,
because I am sure at the press conference which is going on, when John McCain was
here in studio on the Barry Young show. Of course, Barry didnt John McCain about
the pott cither, to my knowledge. You know I listen to everybody here while I am
running "Dadfc Taxi*, but like everybody here you come and go, and I didnt hear it
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But chances are maybe you didn't hear it either. One of the reasons, I am usually
working out in the morning, so I catch parts of Barry's show.

A few minutes later...

Later we will hear John McCain on the Rasmussen poll, no not the Senate race
Rasmussen poll, something on health care...

A few minutes later...

So someone was channel surfing and came across MSDNC't Rachel Maddow
discussing me, and the poll.

-

K JD: Well Rachel, nice impersonation. Vocal tember really more like Janet NapoKtano.
rsi Bless your heart We are going to have to work that in (Rachel's impersonation of JD)
^ into a new entry. Well nevermind the fact that Rachel said a couple things that might
^ be actual, but then again, I am a public figure so I guess I can handle it How does
£J Miss Maddow play out in Pteoria? Lets find out fromBffl.ti
Hi

A few minutes later...

The Due-diligence scale had been down around 2, but then I got a certain phone call
and now it is in excess of 9.5.

A phone caller, "JD I am going to write in your name on the ballot"
JD: There actually was one man elected to the U.S. Senate by write-in vote, Strom
Thurmond was elected from South Carolina on a write-in... we will see what happens
though* we are actually taking a good look at this thing, so you might actually not
have to write me in, but that's a decision we are going to have to make.

A minute later

Now, earlier in this very studio, John McCain stopped by and again I guess that Barry
and Michelle were basking in the afterglow of the weddmg they went to last week, and
nothing came up about the Rasmussen poU. Speaking of Rasmussen polls, following
news at the top of the hour, Sheriff Joe will join us, discussing the poU that has him in
the Governor's race. Sheriff Joe would flat out whoop Terry Qoddard for Governor. We
will see if that poll may have changed his thinking, like the Senate pott, well, the
Senate poll has worked on me and others of us at the Hayworth hacienda. At any rate,
John McCain was in this morning and the topic was, actually Rasmussen, Just a

Rasmussen poll, having to do with font horrible prooBttuTyJ vote in fo^ Senate
to invoke doture and go to debate to debate on this horrible health care bill.

(JD plays a clip of Senator John McCain)

JD: And John, we are glad that you are changing your point of view, gjad you have
always been against soriatisf medicine, that is a great thing, but, one of the
conservative ttogs here in town had a quote from Senator McCain. This is dateline Des
Monies Iowa, March 17* 2007. This is what McCain told the London TTcteymm, In an
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interview with the Telegram McCain said that he would act quickly to restore the j
JTitcTTiiitiCTml reputation of the United States if he becomes President, he said that
would include shutting down thg terrorist camp at Guantanamo Bay, Mid ft'frfag quick
action on global wanning It is a very disparaging situation, and I know we have to i
work hard to improve it'. McCain interviewed on his Straight Talk Express Bus, during
a visit to Iowa. Again, to quote McCain, 1 would iifimBdiatefr close Quantanamo Bay,
move an of the prisoners to Fort Leavenworth and truly expedite the Judicial hearings
in these cases; I would reaffirm my commitment to address the issue of climate change
and greenhouse gas emissions. I know how important this is in Europe in particular."

Now one thing that wretched Madoow (referring to Rachel Maddow) had right was that
1/1 McCain was big on global warming and is offering his own version of cap and tax with
™ Joe Uebexman. Well it looks like John has had a «M"r«gn conversion. He was mad

now at that ML It just goes to show you that someone like wretched Madcow,
nlly <?flm*t'|g after me, actually «"?*V a valid point about John McCain.

But to mMTMiHjafiJ^y close (KuntBnanio Bay ̂ n^ move *hg*" to Port Leavenworth?
Again, if you are so intent on moving them to American soil, take them out to the
Aleutian Islands. The fact is they should have been tried in Gitmo, and unfortunately
it is indicative of what John does. You cant have it both ways John. You cannot tell us
lets immediately close Qitmo', and then have a press conferences about how bad this
adxxiinistration is hauling these guys into NYC. People are going to notice that you
were one of the guys leading the cap and trade effort and now suddenly, with a
campaign moving, and some interesting poll numbers out there, suddenly you are
changing ynmr TntnH Of emme yati how m right to ehatiqe yntir mind, hut jiiat a

helpful hint This next campaign, I dont think you want to call your bus the straight
talk express, and maybe you want to leave out anything like zig-zag express because
they might think you are for tegaliring marijuana.

Caller named Anthony: JD, you are killing us. You have to run for Senate or Governor.

JD: Wen, you know this thing is uh, it is well the polls are coming out and we are
taking a VERY, very serious look at this thing. And boy do I hear you. I do not know
what we wffl end up doing, but boy between the polling, and your phone calls, it is
getting us, well we are VERY seriously talking about this now.

Anthony: Wen either way you have my vote.

JD: Wen Anthony, thanks so much for the call, I appreciate you call and that you
"•*?** every afternoon. Now we have a «•"** on the hue named Ken from Phoenix.

Ken: Thanks, JD. Now listen, I dont want you to feel too bad for John McCain. I heard
ifhelo-esheisgc^torunfbrAriiona'slSADistrict

JD: Hahah, oh yes that is right Courtesy of where all of the stimulus money went It
went to the 15* district, and who could forget the 9* Congressional District that does
not exist either.

Ken: I heard he is driving around this weekend trying to get some votes, so he is
feeling the pressure.
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JD: well, you know now, to be fair to John, he is doing a town hall meeting with
doctors, and that is, hey look, John is going to work hard. Look, John is a guy, as I
told TIME magazine, I think we all respect John as a historical figure, I think there is
no doubting certainty he has, to go through what John went through in the Vietnam
War, we all owe John McCain a debt of gratitude. But as we start to have serious
policy disagreements, the American Way is to discuss those policy differences, and
that's what campaigns are about Johniaonlme2nxmiFhoenix, HiJohnl

John: Hi JD, I am an independent., if you run for Senate I will change my party
affiliation just so I can vote for you for the primary.

™ JD: John I am honored and humbled, and we will see what will go on in this thing.
r,j Again, this polling came out of nowhere. We had no idea. We did talk Friday morning,
^ Mary and I, I had spoken the day before at State Republican party Headquarters, and
f\i some of my old friends who happen to back John McCain were there, and I
«r understand that the McCain staffers have been calling people aiound town to give
qr them a hard time. And I said to Mary, Xtee, his mternals, his polling must not be so
& great', but we had no idea that Rasmussen was going to issue a poll that had me in a
° statistical dead heat with John. So, John, I thank you for the caU, ft means a tot to
*~l me, and stay tuned.

Coming up, Did you see the McCain home is up for auction? It can be yours if the
price is right You send me so many different emails, point well taken. Thanks so
much. Here is an email from Lee...It is interesting, and I do not know if it will make
the print edition of the Wall Street Journal tomorrow but, online atwsj.com in a
political diary, Alicia Finley talks about the new Senate Rasmussen poll.
htto; f fflnlftlff wai.com/article/SB1000142405274870477O7Q45745S3892531703298.

We ought to post this article on the KFYI website. At any rate, it is fairly even handed.
At the end she writes that, "Mr. McCain has to worry, though, that 16% of
Republicans still don't know enough about Mr. Hayworth to venture an opinion about
him, And Mr. Hayworth has to worry about Mr. McCain's massive war chest - some
$12 million already raised for the 2010 election."

JD: I thought his report was like 5 million? And then I found out about that 20 million
from the presidential campaign, and apparently he camiot touch it lylaybe that is why
there is an auction going on and just listen to this:

(JD plays the Price is Right music)

JD: live from the Price is Right A mhihinim bid of $5.9 million dollars, you can own
Q» SOUDBlGf 2C6I1IQGUCB 5£DLftGOf sJOiDfi

his wife Cindy McCain. Think of this, it's an 11,500 square foot mam home, a 1,890
square loot new guest home, and who can forget that 1,658 square foot pool guest
home. Yes, you too can enjoy your time. And hey, what about the furniture? Hey, it is
a two day auction event! Over 1 million dollars in inventory, sold separately on Friday
December 4*. The home itself on Saturday December 5th. It can be yours if the price is
right, again a mh>immn bid of 5.9 million dollars, so what the fictional guys paid for
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Lee Majors, the 6 million dollar man back in the 70s? That's what you can buy this
home lor. And maybe that will go towards the **«"p"«g" I dont know. I dont know
the legality of it But I guess it could be true.

A few minutes later...

So Friday Morning, ift the Rasmussen poll that has me tied with John McCain, a
statistical dead heat But, there is another Rasmussen poll out there dealing with
Sheriff Joe.

Joe: Well congratulations JD on your poll
rv
™ JD: Wen it pales in comparison to this new one that says you could be governor.
hs.
™ A few minutes later...
(M
qr Joe: Well, lam looldng at it, just ajs I hope you are looking at the Senate Race.
«r
O JD:WeU I am. We axe taking a very serious look at it
O
** A few minutes later...

JD: Well if you decide, you can come here.

Joe: Well if you decide too, you can come here!

JD: Hahahah, I wonder what the legalities are of a joint press conference. One guy
running for the state, the other guy running for federal office. In either event, it would
make news.

A few minutes later....

JD: Based on current polling, Miss Mary and I have a lot to talk about And I'm
coming home.
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JD HAYWORTH Talk Radio

'̂  JD- Mary and I go to work out and then there's a text message on my phone. The guy
£] says liey dude youte tied with McCain for the republican nomination for United
cj- Staiea Senate' and I teplied tat Ita not runn^
<qr So it has been a rather interesting day to watch the btogs, and the different news
O accounts. And speaking of that.. In studio fiom Capitol Media Services, dressed not
0 on]y for our studio webcam, but for purposes of fidl disclosure to go tape Horizon at
-H Channel 8. It is Howie Fisher. Howie welcome to KFYI.

HP: Glad to be here JD.

JD: now we turn the tables. You actually get to interview me. Now for purposes of full
disclosure, teU the folks briefly about your first radio gig.

HF: I have been a newspaper baby my whole life. You know black ink, binders, and I
had an opportunity to do radio in Biabee Arizona. Let me teU you about Bisbee... there
is only one radio station that comes in. »*«rt""g else comes in.

JD: Media AammmpmQ jn that market. Saturation.

HF: I know that JDwouMkffl far that kind of saturation^

JD: Yup.

HF: I got to work for the pricey sum of $750 a month at a station that sold $3 radio
ada. That is what kept body and soul together. It waa a fun time in a wild maricet You
can aee why I left radio.

JD: And it is always a wfld ride. And again for purposes of full disclosure, Howie, you
know we aaw the gubernatorial press conference aa we love to hear Howie's questions.
He is in today not to be tongue-tied, but instead to interview me.

HF: Wen, aa you mentioned at the top of the hour. There is a new Raamuaaen poll out
that said among 570 registered Republicans who are likely to vote, 45% would vote for
John McCain, and 43% would vote for a certain radio talk show boat So, are you
running? Is there something you would like to teU an of us out here?
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JD "Well I appreciate the question, it is more than a topic of conversation at the
Hayworth hacienda but we Ve not made a decision yet You know what's interesting to
think about kids Howie, as they get older they actually get more expensive, so with the
kids of a certain age, and Miss Mary and I at a certain age now, it would be a big step
to come back into the public life but at the same time it was very gratifying and very
humbling to see what is in essence a statistical dead heat in this race*

Hf-Well, I guess if I were going to be a cynic, you know I would never do that (hahah) I
would suggest that you are already putting yourself back in. I was at a certain rally at
the capital a couple of weeks ago that you MC'ed. You are doing an event with Joe
Arpaio, to raise a little bit of money.

i^ JD: Yeah, and there is a country fundraiser tomorrow night

rx. HP: So tell me how you are not in politics?
OJ

^r JD: Well again. I have always been active as a public figure. Both in and out of office,
^ and I did not stop being a Republican just when I finished second in a race for
® Congress hi 2006.1 have remained active, and win lemam active whether I choose to
2 become any office or not People have asked me to come speak, and I have taken some

of those invitations up, and tried to help and much as I possible could.

HP: Ok, let me play used car salesman here: what would it take to get you into this

JD: Now that's interesting let's do business today* I remember that whole thing at the
car dealer. By the way, if you are just joining us Howie Fischer, Capitol Media services,
turning the tables here to interview me, in tight of the Rasmussen poll that puts your
humble host at a statistical tie with John McCain for the Republican nomination for
the US senate. . .What would it take? Wen we have certain things we need to get in
order, there's some debt that remains and just realty getting a handle on our future
you know? I think theret a tendency of some people to view this as if it were a sport,
and itfs not There are a lot of everyday normal concerns that a family man, and a
family collective^ has to address before you make a decision to transition out
Obviously IVe been lemarkably blessed, I have been able to be a broadcaster, and I
had the great honor of serving in the U.S. House of Representatives for 12 years then
»n «HHM JMrfr fn hmoHffMtm. TVn nmfr to rtu> mmn-n*r

the lottery, but thus for that has not happened. So, there are obviously concerns we
have as a famiry, and we would have to get our house in order to do that

HF-WeH let me ask a question to that point Whether it is you or someone else, Last
tittM> | looked John McCain had •"•mthfrij HI*** 37 *"flH*m aitting in ̂ T little piggy
bank, what would it take for a Republican in a Primary in Arizona to undo a guy that
is •imft^ & household name?

JD- Yeah, well todayt poll was certainty gratifying but you Ye right, John McCain has
access to 27 million dollars. Now, by conventional standards that pretty much sums it
up. But with the internet and with the changes in campaigning and with vigorous
discussions of public issues that could be very different, but you're right it is a very
large sum of money, ironically for a leading proponent of canmaign finance refonn.
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HP- We stifl havent answered the question. So what would it take do you think
whether it is you or somebob^r else, I know Stancox is nosing around out there, there
are others who might emerge. What do you think it would take to wage a campaign
against a guy who maybe given by virtue wants to go oa ABC morning news get to go
on ABC morning news and gets all of that free publicity?

JD- Yeah, but I have KFYI, well I wont if I declare for office. Well actually the bans
fides, I believe technically, now I have not checked with the legal guys, but my
miH<jT«ftyiHfng IB i could remain on the air w»fn I f*« a certified *H^nflMflt*i petition
signatures and an of that, if I decide to go that route. It would be an expensive

O proposition. It would be muhi million dollars. I could not give you a figure today, I
W could recall in the late 19701s when the networks clucked chicked about Jesse Helms
**"* being *kg 6 *tiflHmn dollp** "ws, in M* first TMlMtinn in 1978 against •Johnny,

atiri U»m»l»

^ of interest and acthrism we are seeing here, h could be done. Obvioiis^h would have
qr to be done for a lot less cheaper than 27 minion. So...
<tt
O HP: So what is more powerful? Being a talk show host here on dear Channel's KFYI,
O or being a US Senator.
HI

JD: WeU here,

HF: Hahah, Maybe your boss is listening.

JD: wen there is no doubt that, and I believe that Lee emaited me saying "you know
that you do a town ban Monday through Friday, 3 hours a day. And so there is that
give and take, there is that daily contact that is very powerful within the community,
talking about issues, and **pi«frifrig issues. However, when you are 1 of 100 U.S.
Senators, and I wfll talk more about this immediate^ following the news, the health
care bflL I think one of the problems in the U.S. Senate, quite frankr/, some of my
friends in my Party, dont hang tough. I was surprised to see that Tom Cobura backed
away from his commitment to ask the Senate reading clerks to read the bOl in its
entirely. Now we get word that Ben Nelson is going to be the 60* vote to invoke
cloture. If for no other reason, we need to make Americans aware of the huge aise of
this bill, 2,000 pages. Regardless of the •club' type atmosphere. As a United States
Senator, I would say, I object until we have the trill read completely.

HF: Wett that raises the premise that length somehow makes •MM«Mtig bad, doesn't
it?

JD: Wen it does raise the notion that people should have a chance to hear what is
exacuym the bfll, and if we are going to have 1/6 of our economy maybe a greater
segment, effected by this, the sheer magnitude of the bin, it should get people 1i
attention.

HF: What do you think win be the larger issue a year from now? Is it going to be
inunigrattan, or is it going to be health care?
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JD: Immigration ia related to every other issue. Realty it is going to be jobs, but that
again tics into immigration, as does the whole health care issue. Everything is really
interrelated, and what we are dealing with to pay costs of health care to non-citisens,
we are losing jobs, and now the unemployment in Arizona is 17%. The bottom line is
Jobs for Ariaonans. It ties into those factors.

A few minutes later...

HP: Wen, if there were going to be a dm'sinn, and I realise that you are not ready. How
soon would somebody have to make a decision? It is an August primary, and you have
the name ID of this station, and soon would you have to make a decision?

JD:well I have not put a decision on that, but I think August in contrast to some
other states gives you enough time to realty get to the first of the year, if you are realry
serious about fining up and getting this done

if »tw «

™ down to 2, this morning, before we got a certain phone can this morning, that due-
vf diligmcn is now a 9.5.1 wfll take a very serious look at what we win do.

Q HP: WeU we expect to see Sarah PaKn in here with the McCain for Ex-Senator
»HI Campaign? No, I would cApcct Governor Palm wfll work on her book, and we always

welcome the chance to talk to her about her experiences, and I would not presume to
ever try to, I think she is a very impressive person and I wouU welcome the chance to
interview her, but I am not out actively •**^iig endorsements for a race that I am not
entered in.

HP: Have you read the book?
JD: I have not started it yet

A few minutes later...

JD: We wfll discuss this with the family, and see.

A few minutes later...

JD plays a dip of Rush Umbaugh.
Rush; I do not think that JD has annoiinnrd yet that he is going to run. Has he? But
there is a new Rasmussen poU out there he ia omy two points behind McCain.

JD: and El Rushbo, and not that I would correct you because afteraU you have talent
onloanfromGod, butwithamargtaoferror, rtiasta^ Wen that
was surprising news to be informed of this morning. On line two it's Jim Dealdn, a

OttDiCUlCEttB6 lOf i90DsVv6«

Jim: Wen JD, I was just listening to your program, and you are an expert at not
answering Cjuestions.

JD: Ha HA. Dont waste any time, peel off the bark baby. WeU I donlt have a figure set
up yet, as to what it would cost As we have talked about this before, the people who
help you a'*mc the campaign trafl, who work very hard, I know you nave experienced
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that. I have seen you and your lovely bride at events, trying to get signatures, and I
know Chris Sixncox is trying to do that as well And of course I am not announced for
anything, but I'm flattered that you fire a rhetorical shot rigbt off, and we are pleased
to have you on.

Jim: Well my birthday was Wednesday, and I would love as a birthday gift to have
your support for my candidacy.

JD: Well I would be disappointed if you did not ask for ft Jim, but we win have to wait
and see how it goes. We have a lew things to discuss at the Hayworth Hacienda.

£] Jim: I know you do.

^ A few minutes later (discussing the health can M0...
IX

/NJ JD; Let me tell you. If I were there, I would demand that the bill be read in its entirety,
^r because it should be public record. It should absolutely be part of the public record.
*? And we should get this figured out right now. In fact if they do have 60 votes, they cut
O off the filibuster... I sure as heck would stand up and demand that the bill be read.
u The American people deserve no less.
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